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Leaving Pistol and $16. in
a Horse Trough, and Accuses
Jones and Johnson of Tak-
ing Them— Investigating.
ARRESTED AT THE STATIOX.
Charges of robbery preferred
against Patrolmen Casper Jones and
William J011010S by M. C. Reasons,
Henry McElroy and 0. A. Kingstox.
of Tennessee, are being heard in. a
public investigalion at the city hall
this afternoon.
Charges were preferred against the
two policemen last night after the
arrest of Reasons for carrying con-
cealed on his person a Meted The
charges created quite a stir in police
circles, and this morning Mayor D. A.
Yeiser held a ptivate investigation It.
his office to ascertain facts.
He concluded hie.. inquisition at 11
o'clock and announced a meeting of
commissioners for this afternoon to
hear charges.
C. Hightower employed Reasons,
who Ws he is a deputy sheriff, also i•
constable, to And his wife. Young
Kingston was supposed to know some-
thing of her whereabouts, and was
arrested and taken to D)ereburg on a
warrant. (-barging *gaming." When
the facts were made known to Min.
and he understood that he was sups
posed to know of Mrs. Hightower's
whereabouts, he readilly came to Pa-
dacab. with the _triu to the
search. Mis. Hightower was found
and this ended the duties of Reasons
and his compsnions. They had a feht
hours to ,are and started in to see
the sights.
Didn't Find Weapons.
Reasons claims to be a deputy sher-
iff and halls from Ftnley. Tenn. He
came here with C. High-
tower, 0. A. Kingston and
Henrs McElroy, of Menglewood.
Teem, to assist them in finding High-
tower's wife. They allege that she left
innite and rattle to Paducah, and that
Reasons knew where she was.
lAbout noon yesterday they were at
the Gray & Gray saloon Seventh and
Washington strsets, drinking. Henry
Skelton. the negro porter. It is alleg-
ed, tipped it of to Patrolman Casper
Jcnes, that the three were loaded with
pistols and handl tiffs. Patrolman
William Johnson watt en route home
and Jones called hint to assist in
searching the three suspects. They
found nothing. the three having no
money-or pistols,
They.were left at the saloon and
this was the,lart heard of them until
last night when Special Policeman
4 PatIllo Kirk, of the Illinois Central,
arrested Reasons at the Illinois Cen-
tral depot In company with McElroy
and Kingston for carrying concealed
a deadly weapon. At the city *ail
Kirk turned over Reasons to Jailer
Tom Evitte, but there was no war-
rant Issued, no one making oath
against Reasons. It was at the city
hall that the Tennesseean complained
that two patrolmen robbed him.
Reasons' Story.
Reasons Neeld to a reporter: "Ws
were at the saloon and our pistol -
and $16 in money. which we had
placed in a horse trough in the sa-
loon back yard, were taken, and we
suppose that the two policemen tcok
them. One of the policemen told me
that I could go to the horse trough
and get my pistols, but that I would
have to leave the 'feed' *lobe.. I sup-
posed that he meant the $16 in Mb
h, the 'feed' part of it. Anyway, out
pistols and money were gone when we
did go for them."
Henry Skelton, the porter, stated
that he found two pistols in the
trough but no money. He stated that
•hespresutned the farmers had hidden
the weapons when policemen'appear-
ed to make a search. When the westii:
ona were shown them, neither one of
the three_ would identify them as hit
property. They admitted that,.. the
bad carried them concealed, however.
"We do nut know anything about
their hating guns. and money-, state
Patrolmen Jones and Johnson. "We
received Informtetton that they had
guns on them. but a search reveale,
neither money nor weapons, and we
left them where we found them, in
the saloon."
Patrolman Johnson was en routs
home to dinner when he met Patrol-
man Jones, residing not far from
Seventh and Washington streets.
Another Version.
At the'elliinots Central depot trier
night just before arrested Reasons
Was talking freely of the alleged rob-
bery. He stated in presence of sev-
eral reileb;et witnesses, that he was
robbed of $11 -by a deputy sheriff, It
is said, Val P. Renick., formerly ;s-
Meant trainmaeter of the Minot,
Vent rat. now a &PAL POO settte.
'ieurd the statement.
M. Edgar May, junior member of




at Trial of United States
Senator Borah, of Idaho, By
Federal Prosecutors—Form-
er Governor Paid Money.
SOME IMPORTANT LETTERS.
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 2e.—Half a
score of letters, which the govern-
ment attorneys In the trial of Sena-
tor Borah declared go to. show the
complicit) of former Governor Frank
Steunenberg in the alleged Idaho
timber land fraud conspiracy, were
offered in evidence and read to the
jury. The letters were written by
William Sweet, one of the indicted
men, who. It is reported, will take
the stand as a witness for the United
States. The documents were produc-
ed by J. H. Richards. a local attorney,
to whom they were written and who
acted as the legal adviser to Sweet.
Senator Borah's name was drawn in-
to the case for the first time 'just be-
fore adjournment, when H. S. Worth.
man, another local attorney, took the
stand and produced more letters from
Sweet. One referred to $10,000 due
Sweet from Steunenberg and said:
"I wish you would see William E.
Borah about th:s and get him to
make a little statement of the gov-
ernor's obligations to me. He is the
governor's attorney, but is a Vot-
eless gentleman and knovis that a
little statement is only fair to ma."
- eneweenberg -Pei& ---
. After having spent all of the pre-
vious dey in bringing out the testi-
mony of 13-persons who admitted
they had taken out claims to timber
lands for the express purpose of sell-
ing them to members of an alleged
land grabbing conepiracy, the govern-
ment attorneys in the trial of United
States Senater Borah, turned the
Hee. of evidence into new channels,
which they claim win tend to affect
the defendant.
The testimony so far adduced has
been confined to the activities of
John I. Wells and Louis M. Pritch-
ard. two of the men under indict-
ment. None of the "dummy" entry-
men examined on Wednesday were
cross-examined and the testimony
that they received from Wells the
money w:th which to prove their
claims, and from Pritchard the $250
bonus ter surrenderieg their titian,
went uncontroverted.
Just prior to adjournment the
prosecuting attorney identified the
signatures of former Governor Frank
Rtetinenherg and William Sweet to a
document said to have men a cell-
tract. It is alleged that Stennenberg
and Sweet jointly furnished the mon-
ey with which the first fraudulent
transactions were carried on.
S. R. Rush. of Omaha, the special
assistant to the attoreey generalewho
has been active in timber and coal
land prosecution throughout the
west, has assumed control of the




tiovernment Attorney Says He
is Nearer Solution of Mys-
tery of Their Disappearance
Than He Has Ever Been Be-
fore During the Trial.
ASSISTANT SECRETARY TALKS.
Gans Wins.
Lus Angeles, Sept. 28.— J04 
Gans, the lightweight clutim 
or the world, lase night won a
decision over George Meinsie
(11 y Bums) at the end of a
scheduled 20 round hone This is
liens' second skews' In two
menthe.
Wh eit,' verybody emulated
that Jimmy Burns, alitts Sleniefc,
had a slight chance to Is 'at Caul+.
they were astounded at the show-
ing h ne ettle, VOilhillk`ling the
44444 UM of pittaishment Gans gate
him %V. int.. Beres loilght
•trimg battle all through, lie did
not at any time have hi dis-
t
Alan) records of the standard stem BIG CROWD HEARS
bunted in 100o, iniemding to the tem-
iimony in the snit to dissolve the New
Jereey standard. Chariee W. Hke, • JUDGE BREATHITT
former Standard man testified he did
not know whether the records, were
hurtled bat he thought they were.
New York, Sept. 2S.—Frank
Kellogg, conducting the +tuft of the
government of the United States for
dissolution of the Etandard Oil com-
pany or New. Jersey, made another
hunt today in the hearing of the oil
case to discover a trail that would
lead to the finding of the long sought
books ot the Standard Oil trustees
and the liquidating trustees. When
the bearing was concluded, Mr. Kel-
logg said he was dieser to the books
from which he hopes to prove the oil
combine should be dissolved. thaw he
has been at any time since the gov-
ernment action was commenced.
Clharlte4 White, asistant weeretary
of the Standard 011 company, of New
Jersey. said on the witmees stand to-
day that when he went to the secre-
tary's office to asunue his duties,
there were two steel *saes in the
office. Olie of them contained book.
egieryclard -044
pany. the witness said but what was
In the other he did not know. Mr
White sael the second safe was re-
moved two weeks after he came
there. Mr. White said he had never
seen the records showing various
transfers of stock in trust liquidatine
period. lie had hunted for records
recently. bat was unable to find them
LITTLE THELMA LAX.
Theline latax,, three years old.eatigh-
ter of Mr. Thomas Lax, died on Clem-
ekes street between Fifth and Sixth
streets, last night of a complication
of diseases. The funeral will be held
tomorrow afternoon. burial in Oak
Grove cemetery.
REPRESENTS PADUCAH.
D. W. f 'irons. retiring secretary of
the Comm, rcial club, was appointed
by the clue today to represent the
organization at the reception to Pres-
ident Roosevelt at Rt. Louis Wednes-
day. Mr. Coons still leave Paducah
Monday and spend several days at
his old home In St. Louis. where Mee
Coons Is now visiting, before starting
In, for the Pacific coast.
Ellithorpe Excited Dogs to Fury,
and Then Fought for His Life
When His Automobile Went Dead
Attacked by a pack of vicious dogs
on Clerk's river road, Clarence (Fat-
ty) Ellithorpe, a well known Illinois
Central machinist, was .forced to
fight for fifteen minutes entrenched
on a small automobile he was test-
ing, with no weapon but a stick seiz-
ed hastily from the roadside. Ellis
thorpe recently purchased an automo-
bile. It is a small buckboard ruts,
hbuf. and *Its bet el repair when the
machinist bought it. During extra;
hours he repaired it and, completive
the week last night, went Into te
country to give his machine a test.
When several milest front town hl s ma-
ine attracted the attention of dogs,
which ran out and barked vlefousts
at him. Ellitborpe was speeding rap-
dl towards town when his machine
went dead, and the dogs gitickk
caught up with him. All the time E'l
the firm of Gray & pray. in whose
saloon the robry be is alleged to have
been eommitted, stated to A reporter:
"The strangers came into nay place
cif business early yeeterdtfy morning,
and began drinking. They were quiet
and did not get drunk. They were
feeling pretty good, but would not
call them drunk Petro:men Jones
slid Johnson came in and 'searched
!bens, but 'ded not, see., the. searthe as
It sets Merle In the roar 'otir.; an•
Irwin "
thorpe had i•een urging them on. nev-
er suspecting that his machine would
go dead. He was thoroughly exhaust-
ed when he successfully fought off
the pack. and as quickly as possible






SmIthiand, Ky., Sept. Ss --(Spe-
d-es—Otte of the most iteeresting
hit cal meetinge so ter held in
ingston county Its piogress here
today, Judge James Breathitt. of
Heasinsville, Republican candidate
to • attorney geueral, Mr. Thomas
M.4;regor. of Benton, candidate for
lee ,etture, and Mr. Frank Fisher,
paiteaster of Paducah, drove
tbsough from Padocah today. and are
addressing the people of this county
on of the slate campaign, All
Iln of the gentlemen are well
kn su here, and farmer* from all
of the county and adjoitene
cote:ties. arrived early to hear them.
Lts.itieston county is exhibiting live
st in the state campaign and
tee Repoleicans are encouraged by an
apparent revolt of old line Democrats
IV, machine
Aide and coldeilonigitt.. Sunday
rain, followed by clearlag and envier
REV. GEORGE FARLEY
RESIGNS PASTORATE
Leaves Ter.th Street Chris.
tian Church to go to
Muskogee, I. T.
Aiter a pastorate of a fee months,
the lit % George H. Fait. pastor of
the -remit Street Chrkintit church,
has shed and will preach his fare-
well e men tomorrow ieght on
'He ti morning subject will
be ' fe, Crto ;tied Chrlse the Apos-
tolic Niesetgs. ' Mr Fa rley will go to
mule ;wee ,. I T
T1 s It, Mr. Farles resigned two
mush- ago. because he felt that
conditions made the field at Rearm
gee !note tlesirable. and one in which
he tin do the more good. His resift-
naticn at. estittantly accepted.
Tie (hue li is new without a pas-
tor 114.171, alid no selection has been
mad, ,,f - ,,•es-or to Mr Farle
It is the duty ot every voter to
reeister Tuesday and register
earl . k111144., bUsinem% or •
of many netoreeeen centingi•n-
cie. tick arise to prevent your
regeeering in the etternoon.
Your !party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
tie'', get ,pt.Everyone who
teluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re-
speeseeiti) and gives theni the
aaat,• too, to look up the dila-
tote . eatly and speak to
your le iebitors about regietra-
One Tue.-day'', registration  y
der oc ii,' local election. The
















Plan- of Entertainment of
President at Waterways
Convention About Cotuplet-
ed—Big Bear Hunt is Being
Arranged in Louisiana,
CHICAGO ALL WATER ROUTE.
Memphis, Sept. 28.—When Presi-
dent Roosevelt arrives in Memphis on
October 4 ,to attend the waterways
convention he will be escorted
through a cotton arch, which is to be
erected on Second street, In front of
the Cotton exchange. It will be six-
teen feet high, add 74 bales of Cotten
will be used In its construction. It
will be illuminated and will be cov-
ered with Inscriptions. The banquet
which was to have been given in
honor of the waterway's delegates and
which has been called off as told yes-
terday, would have cost $1,000. In
place of the banquet a smoker wilils 
got-
expected 
week Hon. Augustus E. Will-
be given at the Auditorium. and it is son. Republican candidate for -
that about 3.0110 persons ernor, enters the First district, and
Mill attend. After President Roose- his fame as an orator and the fear-
velt concludeehis stay in Memphis ,he lessneee with which he is meeting the
will leave that city over the Iron issues of the state campsign, Insure
Mountain railroad and proceed to him large audience. and attentive
Aisatia Station. in Louisiana. The listeners. He will open at Bardwell
president will hunt bear, beginning Tuesday. On Wednesday be appears
October 6, for two weeks. His train
will be on the Tenses river, 18 Tones 
at Mayfield, on Thursday at Paducah
on Friday at Murray and on Satuf-
front Lake Providence. I. Only last day at B mon.
week Phil Thompson killed a bear
weighing over 400 pounds in the ter-
ritory over watch the president will
gum. The she Tiffs of the parishes of
ended:alit .Carroll axe linen
requested to keep all newspaper eor-
respondents, curious persons, losiak
fiends and visitors from the camo
while the president is there.
JUST ABOUT AN EVEN BREAK
IS EXPECTED TO BE RESUL7
OF RACING AND HORSE SHOW
LIBERTY STATUE
NARROW ESCAPE
New Viol:, Sept. •..!..S.—Thi•
Statue of Liberty had a narroe
escape from being Moan to
pieces. Three sticks of dyna-
mite %%ere found In the coal bin
on the island. It I'. supposed a
boy, nh oo ns di•ualased pacled
the explo•ive there for revenge.
It was pure good fortuns that re-
vealed tht• presenre of tin' es-





ay_ . Sept. 21". —A letter
coioner of Rio Blanc roan-
rid). partly clears up the
of I>. ter Rotten, 12 years ago
.1 SANS Sam Rietou was hurt
wa, wreck and just before he
sitessed to having taken the
iii a barn, where it had been
e murderers, ie th real rdere and
it in a stone- quarry. The
s the murderer Is not known-,
smoke. Victim Is Insane.
Walsh, Ind., Sept. 2e.—Janies
Cox; 71 veers old, has been declared
insane Fie lo t a fortune in. the San-
lerancie‘o earthquitke and has grieved
over the suffering of himself and fern
ily till lile mind gave way.
l'raction Wreck.
Tofeee. 0.. Sept. 2R.- A passenger
and ft's ight on the Toledo. Port Clin-
,on & sake Side Electric line, collid-
ed at alltnere today, killing the motor
man ard badly injuring nine paasen-
gers.
fele of Horse. Stewing.
•I.e.egateke, S, et 28.--The Imposition
ef -a Ai, tor pool -Selling
le feet toirse radii' in Massachusetts.
Ifeeenge Goes By Water.
St Louis, Sept. 2.s --It as an-
nounced hods> front headquarters of
the- "hake!, to the Gulf Deep Water-
way aseociatton." that one otethi fear
tires of the president's visit to St.
Louis October 2. will be the deliv-
ery of a message from Mayor Busse,
of Chicago, by water. The message
w1:1 be carried by fast motor boats
the entire distance from Chicago tt.
St. Louis, the object being to show
that a waterway from the Lakes to
the Gulf already exists.' The fastest
boats on the different sections of the
Illinois and Mississippi river have
been selected and the message will be
relayed. An attempt will be made to
make the 400 miles in 25 hours, de-
spite the locks and necessary stops.
INCREASE HUNDRED
IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Supt. Carnagey Pleased With
Conditions at End of
First Month.
Although it is impossible to ascer-
tain di,finiteiv, superintendent John
Cainagey estimates the increase of
enrollment since tlib first week of
school at 10.0 pupils. He will not
be able to know definitely until all
monthly reports are in.--
"Schools are running smoothly."
stated Superintendent CarnageY.
"We are getting excellent work from
impl1s, and the greatest interest is
being taken in the work. Always
the first month, of school Is marked
by more or less confusion, and our
start was hampered by several res-
ignations and some illness. Another
factor interfering with smooth work
was the congestion, %latch necessita-
ted the employing an extra teacher





The .Rev. William Baurquin left
this evening for Brookport, Ill., to
be present at a mission festival of
ate Garman Evangelical church near
that place. He will be gone all Sun-
day.
Bourquln, who is the preeident
of the McCracken County Sunday
School association, attended a dis-
triet Sunday school convention in ses-
sion today at Milburn's chapel. In the
county, where he made an address
to the children at the morning
don and conducted the Round, Tit-
Me in the afternoon.
Engagement of Miss Nell
Holland and Mr. Pau!
Province.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Edward Hol-
land announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Nell. to Mr. Paul W. Prov-
ince. The wedding will take place
the eveuing of October 30, at is: 341
o'clock. at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Ell G. Boone, uncle and aunt of Miss
Holland. The ceremony will be wit-
nessed by only the famill•is anti moss
intimate friends. A reception front
9 to II o'clock will be given teMr
and Mrs. Boone in honor of the bride
and groom. who will leave that night
for an extended wedding trip. -They
will make Paducah their home
(tallipolis. Ohio. Sept.• 28.----The
body of 1. W. 'Fiddler. laf Herrisville,
W. %'a., was found at crown City to-
-Walt tlAv Vie4411 yrith t
explosion.
President Thompson, of Mali.
nee Club, and Mr. George
Goodman Express Satisfac-
lion With Sport and Tip it
Off That Races will be An-
nual Event in Paducah.
CONGRATULATE OFFICIALS
st
itenses. The 1055 is attribti . .!!
slim attendant* on Tuee1.0
Wednesday. While it is impeeett
'o know detinitel„ just how tie .
•: ,a..tll blons,ktaands. promoters ati
'hey will IlOt More than nee
, % i
Mr. A. S. Thompson. preset, n
the Matinee club, said today, re :-
Mg the storess of the meet:
"We had a successful meet, a tact
to which all connected with the races
testify. We had slim attendance the
first two days, and but for this might
have made a little money. The race*
from a sporting standpoint were ex-
eclient. We lowered two records and
some of the prettiest and fastest
work ever seen In western Kentuck)
spas- wituessed.'!,- -
Judges, timers, starter, horse own-
ers and the public were well satis-
fied with the meet. While it is not
definitely decided, it is tipped that
races will be an annual feature in
Paducah. The suecess of the meet will 
ng ors.* eie front manT cltlrn
not represented tots year.
Mr. Goodman 
Pleased.Mr. George Goodm n stated this
morning that the horse show wmild
not prove a pasIng venture. While
nothing definitely cen be told until all
Wile are met, he believes that figures
will show an even break. Last year
It watt tweiesated Ilte laseetstiea
woted make $600. but it was a lover
for $250 on arcount of the weather.
"We hope to have fail races regu-
larly from now on." stated Mr. Good-
man. ''We consider this an excellent
meeting, and were complimented
highly by Mr. Tellmt. Mr. Pa,iner and
others who otinciated."
Silver for Mr. Palmer. •
This morning before his departure
front the illy. a handsome chest of
silver eas preianted to -Mr. Walter
Palmer. presiding Judge at the fall
I aces am! horse show. Mt Palmer is
'front Ottawa. III . and is recognized
as ono of the best judges of horses
in the country.
Miss Holland is one of ti'-
aopular and citarnkug
society girls and has Is
nized favorite since her ,
winters ago. She is ths ,
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Edward Hot-
land, ! 436 South Sixth street. and Is
prominently related in Paducah. Win- :1
ning and gracious inwm eanners. dlight il a
fully spontaneous and womanly, w'ri t
/harm has made her *Idling friends
She is a member of the Entre Now.:
club, a coterie of especially charmins
debutantes of the past two wine
Mr. Province is the son of Mr. .1
R. Province and a member of th,
firm of .1. .R. Province & Son. He I.
also. the traveling representative ated
southern agent for the well known
David Bradley Manufacturing com-
pany of Bradley, 111:e-with his head-
quarters in Paducah. lie is,a young
business man of force and_talent apd
has made a large circle or-friends in
Paducah where he has only lived a
few years. He is a Tennesseean by
birth and is especially clever and pop.
ular )(rung fellow.
The popularity and 'ore s
Miss' Holland and Mr. Pro'::'--
the announcement one of mot -
usual Interest and the weddinswi
be one of the leading social (acre
of the autumn season.
----Rohe. Charged With Shooting.
Ed Boles was arrested at I": cat
street and Broadway,scharged with
shooting at. J. Rossi, of St. Louis.
Boles denies theeharete. Theeshooting
is alleged to have oceurred in a ma-
:eon at 100 Broadway. Both. men
were searched and a 3h caliber gun
Welt -forovel-en 
Lawrence Rasor has 'reigned his
position as night clerk at the Palmer
house and he and wife will accom'-
pany D. W. Coons; and wife to Los
Angeles, Cal., to make their home,
Mr Rasor will be associated with Me.
coons in business. Mr. Raptor will
b.. surceeded by Thomas Tandy, for-
merly of Houltinsville but recently
ef Dawson. where he has been en-
gaged in .the hotel business. Mr
Tandy will arrive in a- few there- re
take charge of hiseduttee. Mr. Tan-
CARLOS MAY ABDICATE.
1.i,t11)11 Sept 2s. - -Boycot Net by
ractieally all the leading families in
.0 realm. King Carlos has weakened
t:(1.•ii pr. ssitre of the allied opposi-
;oil 01 paTties and will probably alb-
taior of the inn'''
BEN FRANK'S SUCCESS.
T11-• made by lien
Frank. Paducah Mo. at the
meet. was ease:lent. And he reci
many 1.0.11p:inp - n:s for his exc..:
driving. A:theeigh the y nougest
Ner .-,'t Edgf,W11()d I !J1111^e, he
skit'. hand'in4 ribtoms
two St, mid and one third money. It.
:s ststed il Fnthat rai. wieniugs ts ,
tie Iht at 13 $7010
HARRY TANDY BETTER.
MI and Harry (I Tandy and
Miss E-tit Tandy will return to
Frankfort next ecek, Mr. Tandy hay-
'ng sufficientk recotered to resume
his duties ehere. They Int‘e been for
the smuttier with Mrs. Titudyet con-
in, Mrs: F:dintord P. Noble, it bet 1,o -
!turban home. during Mr. Tandy's a.--
vete iiiness
R. C. D. HOWARD DEAD.
H. C. O. Howatd. 62 years old. one
of the most prominent residents of
Marshall county, died last evening
at o'clock of stomach trouble
after a two weeks' illness. He leaves
a %/HP and four sons. The funeral
was held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Oakland Methodist church. of
;which the deceased was a member.
The funeral was condueled to- 'h"
dy is a- brotherof Harry 0. Tandy, of .Masone, of witleh.th.
thief' cite and is well-teatown in Rados toe active: naubbere.
the church Ctilllittel





Few people altogether escape a disore
der of the bowels. You may catch cold,
over-eat, over-check, worry too-much,
not exercise enough or (Li a hundred and
one other things the re-et 1:1 t: .: '..-.: I pa-
tiou or cchtivece,s W..,:ri the trouble
comes it is well to know what to do fur it.
In the op lion of thousands there is no
better cure for constipation than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsia, which anyone
can obtain tor SO cents or $1 at a drug
sten. We ail have constipation occa-
sionally, and the sensible thing to do is!
to Wow WM. ot uits remedy alwais in Um
=Tee ass it as bleat au rv tidos. forIS Ma visa you wake up in Use morning
IM TA" usual boa it wisdom* its results.Your stomach Instantly becomes lielter, yourbead clearer, your eyes brIghtes. you feel motive
and spry °ace anon. ION! uppetito has ro-turut‘i timl sod ars reads to wort with emits-
iha-m Lo..1 vigor All this may not hare takenmore than a do:* or two, at a oied, DOt to ercendtwee, ree mom c.ai , ou se,,e1 to feel badwi
cfu st
t MI rarnow. for ,,110..r '
. of .N., ;ropol1s. lit, has noinswing tt,,: 1, C...Lorelei; Syruprag tbe pada t. uf :611 !assures and headmits le als patients that If they usedA:sap stataalt. liver or berets got out ofzierileha In a01 Isla  a Wm. It is
bat eine for osessionai or
=re.irsinriligass itnit)gEoL4Y1saliniter.bOrtitin:ea::diarrhea. nod Matter digestive ins in old oryang. Ms a usousand times better than sansor giereative waters. sots genus bat surely. Isphiasaut to the waft does me gram sad curespermanent IN.
Gobo your druggigt sal gia a is ems or ti
bo(Ue and aee it oL.r allies an at Slaillad-
FREE TEST T.IT:1„tuZZ,17,,otstr-y.
e,satoesslrm smpts astili sat b Sasser erIlie coo case. This sew isle mete *stiesri-reed7 al et St we fi Is el w Sow• hr t RAW likes is. br Su lay MS• s 1 5111111•014 11 WSW OHM SWIM• .t effective IMO* bf SUM% NOM sall iipe-inissii ..._..thas swa TINPUB-LIC Yf REACT: "IN Laxative Si sled ad leaas OR CALOWEt L'S SYRUP PEPSIN." MB ;Mudo‘arg sslOg,,, antet No. 17. WatroodliNk D. C.
PSPSIN SYRUP CO.
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LADIES' FREE Monday night ifaccompanied by a
person holding a paid eqc ticket.
Limited First 300 Seats
LINCOLN H. S.
WILL PUBLISH eloNTIIII' PAPER
TO BE NAMED.
. Coarse or study Of School Has
Beeei stieleis medified--Claeses
Have organized.
FeSesee in the foot •'..• 115 of the
Pattie ah II oh "elese. members of
the sen:or (lass of the colored High
icho wlh is-to- a montitly, magazine
The name t. he .:ected.
the fiee ieeie wie appsar in October.
The hi r, ti t i,ly of Lincoln
High eele.e 1,-i.17;111,tit. has been
slight to1lows: Fresh-
man eese Feel sh. Physice:
CreOgrapi:3 An c:( andThreelan His-
tory. Botany, and lecin; Junior year,
Plane Geometry, fC:etoric. Physics,
Roman ail d Mediaevet History,
American ie.eratere and Latin; Sen-
ior year. ;toed Geemetry, Rhetoric,
English Literatn.e, Chemistry, Latin
and rev:ews of Eeglish beanctes.
loss: Freshman. Connor Bolen, res-
ident: Cora Bradshaw. secretary;
Evelyn Johnson. te•as.urer. *junior
John A. Morton. preselent; Elisabeth
Broyles. secretary: Nannie Fuqua.
treasurer. Senior, Wil:iam C. Buford,
president; Lurena Hamilton, secreta-
ry; Susie D. Kivel. treasurer.
LetteTrauees Arrest.
Cairo. Li., 'Sept. 27.- Because he
sent a letter throne:le-the mall de-
manding that J. W. Weber, of Jones,
born, Ark., return $50 which be
claimed to have lost In a roulette
game, Ira N. Saffeil, of this city, was
attested today by United States Dep-
uty Marshal Richard Odom. of Ma-
rion. lie will return to Jenseabore.-IT-'
ter preliminary hearing at Danville.
Saffell has been employed as night
watchman at the United States Ma-
rene hospital here for several months,
mile wrote Weber a letter charging al-
leged unfair gambling methods in
December. 1904, and the United
States authorities have been looking
for him ever since. Saffell wrote un-
der an aseumed name, claiming to be
a brother of .1. A Hayden. a prom:-




It has always been a satisfaction
to J. D. Kilgore and Dora Woodruff
that they have kept faith with the
public. They have never resorted to
the common-trick of promising much
and giving little. The company they
have surrounaed themselves with has
been picked with great care and drill-
ed under the able stage management
of C. E. Tomlinson until the perform-
ance has been made as excellent as
possitee, and ter completeness will
not be suepassed by any offering of
the season at popular prices. Monday




P. W. L. Pct.
BSEBALL.)
Chicago .......144 103 41 715
Pittsburg ....141 87 55 513
New York 144. 81 63 562
Philadelphia  138 75 63 543
Brooklyn ..  142 64 78 451
Cincinnati ..  143 61 82 427
Boston 141 54 87 383
St. Louis 143 45 98 345
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
At Pittsburg-
Pittsburg  5 12 2 i
Boston 5 11 J
Batteries-Oterl and Mason; De-
eau and Ball.




le • ...... 143 87
l'1.: ed, lieree ..138 83
C:t.. ago .......145 85
C:eveland ....146 84
New York 141 66
Se Louis .. — 143, 62
144 58




















Philadelphia  4 14 1
Detroit  5 9 0




Cleveland 3 7 0
Batteries- Hughes and Warner;
Thielman and Clarke.
Second game:
 4 10 2.• ‘t













Edgewood Track Records LolA
H B ered During Meet.
New York   6 13 2
St. Louis 7 13 1
Batteries- Newton, Doyle and
Blair; McGill, Dineen and Spencer. Friday's Events Prove as Entertain-
ing to Crowd as the Other
Dees.
BECKHAM'S SPEECH
W1L,L BE ANSWER TO FORNIER
GOVERNOR BRADLIN.
Platform Erected at Fifth Street and
Kentucky Avenue--Commit tee
Will Meet Rim.
Arrangements are about complete
for the reception of Governor J. C. W.
Beckham and Congressman 011ie
James, who will speak here next
Monday evening, at Fifth street and
Kentucky avenue. A delegation of
prominent citizens will go to May-
field Monday morning, and return
with the governor and Mr. James on
a special car attached to the local
passenger train, Monday afternoon.
The train will be held an hour, until
after the speaking of Governor Beck-
ham and Mr. James in Mayfield.
The train will be brought to Elev-
enth and Broadway and will be met
there with carriages, brass band and
an escort orthe Paducah police de-
partment. In the carriages with the
governor will be: Mayor Ye:ser. Ca
tan W. C. Clark and Captalts R. J.
Barber, chairman of the Democratic
campaign committee for McCracken
county.
Among the delegates who will go
to Mayfield are: Captain Barber. Cap-
tain Clark, George Wa'ters. Judge
Charles Emery. Chief of Ponce James
Collins and Judge W. A. Berry..
It is said Governor Beckham will
undertake to answer W. 0. Bradley's
Princeton speech. He will be intro-
duced by Hon. W. A. Berry. It Is
planned that Eugene Graves will in-
troduce Congressman 011:e James.
fol. Sutherland Grandfather.
Colonel Dick Sutherland,  meekbez
OS re and police com-
missioners, is a grandfather. Yester-
day afternoon he received a telegram
from Los Angeles. Cal., informing
him that a son had been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Englert, his son-in-law
and daughter.
Wa sh ngt on .....
R H
1
Only One "BRO/40 QUIPINE," that is
Laxative Brorno Quinine 
r
gi on every





New Phone 444. Con Third and Ohio.
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers




You get handsome, well
sepointed Carriages
when I serve you. 'We
give promt personal at-
tention at all times.:
ANDERSON, PHONE 915
RESULTS Ole THE CONTESTs.
RACE RESULTS.
First Race.
2:15 trot, 3 in .5, $300-
Hedts-1 2
Dixie Craig 1 1
Jennie Constantine 6 6
Western Girl 2 2
Blackwood  5 5
Oda G , 4 4
George W... 3 3
Time, 2:20%; 2:22%; Z:18%.
Uncle Ben withdrawn. Corfu fl.
ged.
Second Mace,
Consolation pace, purse $250.
Heats-1 2
Sam Patch 3 3
Sarah McClure ......  1 1
Time. 2:26 % ; 2:24 % ; 2:23 %.




















Half mile and repeat, runeeig
purse $100. Heats-- 2
Scorpio  " 1
Smay Clay 1
Oreal ,' 3
Collins, Jess and Lilly Boerbon
scratched. Foster left at no 
Time, 5134. 5134.
The mile novelty and the halt mile
repeat running, postponed from
Thursday, were not run, it beins too
late. In the last race in which .N-or
pio and Sam -Clay look a heat each
the money was divided.
Five races, the concluding preeram
of the annual fall races. were run at
Edgewood course yesterday afternoon
before a packed grand stand. The
track was in good condition mid the
weather perfect.
First Race.
Starters got off with Dixie Craig
Western Girl and Uncle Ben in order
Corla was flagged. Blackwood got
tune fifth places, getting away trail-
leg in the rear.
Second Race,
Gus B.. and Dick Wilkes were flag-
eed. Dick Wilkes getting two aeon&
before taken out. Sam Patch had
taken two thirds. earning )nd
money by Wilkes being remove
Third Race.
Emil D. was distanced in firs heat
Parley Blossom walked away with
erst place, leading Mamie Kingsley
eith ease. Third money went to
Barry A., B. T. Frank's horse.
Fourth Race.
In the three-quarter dash Jockey
Huber rode Heckler, winning third
place in a close race between t llenfio
Rullova and Heckler. Ores: and
Carnival trailed several lengtes in
the rear.
Fifth Race.
There were four starters this
race, Collins, Jess and Bourten be-
ing scratched. Fester failed 'o get
away. First place went to Sari Clay
and .Seorpio, and money was ci.vided
It being too dark to run the third
heae.
Races a Success.








dash. wee Richmond, Ind., Sept. 28.-Secre-
Heats -1 tarn of State Root, while in Rich-
mond today a short time on his wee
.ito Mexico, gave an interview, in
which he stated emphatically that he
., has no presidential aspirations and
that the presidency has no allure4 
mutts for him. The secretary stated
hat he is enjoying the best of health.
It
H. J. Gutman & Co.
(Incorporated.)
LOUISVILLE
Announce That Their Representative
GEORGE WILLIAM STANLEr
Will be at the Palmer House
Monday and Tuesday, September 30 and October 1
With Our Line of Samples of
High-Grade Women s' Ready-to-Wear
Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts and Furs
ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN. FIT GUARANTEED
PROMPT DELIP ERY ASSURED,
YOU ARE INVI7 ED
irsce horse men diecussed the races at
j length. Races were a success in
2 every sense of the word. The start-
1 Mg was perfect, Mr. Talbot showing
no partiality, and the purses were
sufficiently large to attract more than
;he usual number of entries. Only
once did any crooked work appear,
this in Thursday's half mile and re-
], 1.eat running. Crooked work was so





Albert W. Berger, 21. and Jessie
B. Carroll, 18. of Paducah, were mar-
ried at the residence of Magistrote
Thomas Liggett in Metropolis, Sep-
tember 26. They catite down on the
ertmer-anti-eeturned- by
train at 2:10 o'clock. They were ac-
companied by Mrs. Mary Bennett,
aunt of the bride, Elbert Stevenson
and Elah Carroll, all of Paducah. The
groom is the son of John 0. Berger
of Golconda. Ill., and a fireman on
the I. C. railroad. The bride is is
niece of Mrs. Thomas Liggett. They
will take a trip to Louisville and Mom
this, after which they will make Pa-
ducah their home.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching,Blind, Blood-
ing or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14
days or money refunded. 50c.
"You used to say you wished me to
take the place of your dear mother,"
said the mother-in-lam
"So I do-still!" said the unfortu-
nate, thinking of a certain little
grave In a neighborie shurchyattl.-
London Jud,y.
FOR SALE.
My residence. 2012 West Jeffs?-
son street. Five rooms. hall, porches,
bathroom and pantry, Newly painted.
Best resident location in city. Tele.
phone Home .141011e Ni, 1023. Also
household furniture, 3. E. 'taker.
Calico printing was e new industry
is Japan twelve years ago. Today a
situgle firm has factory buildings cov-
ering nearly four acres.
Notice.
The annual meeting of the
holders of the Langstaff-Orme Mann-
lecturing company wi:1 be held at
their office in Paducah, Ky., on the
9th day of October, 1907- -





and frankly, in stretest confidence, telling all your
troubles and stating your age. We will send you
FREE ADVICE., in plain sealed envelope, an1 a val-
uable 64-page book on "Home Treatzoset fer women."
Address: Ladies' hivisory Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattantraia, Tenn.
Os
_ The Dark Side
of a woman's life is seldom seen ty anyone but herself. Whatagonies, what mise-ry, what fits of melancholy and the blues, the poor,miserable sufferers from female disease have to endure, one monthafter another! What wonder so mary thousands of women cannottruthfully say that they are happy! I.7e you? Happiness cannot becalled complete without health, and health is best obtained by
WINE cA
OF RD Woman'sRelief
which has made many thousands happy in restored health and strength. "The-doctorssaid I had nervous prostration, but gave me no relief," writes Lizzie Matthews, of Mt.Vernon, Ga. -I was sick for nine years.
back 2,nd hips ached, I was very irregular
days. I have used 3 bottles of Cardui,
for the past nine years." Cardut tell
your weakest organs, makes you well
At Every Drug
1,cibuld hardly eat and could not sleep. MY
would have to stay In bed two or three
now I can say that my health Is better than
es pen, regulates fitful functions, strengthens
HAPPY. Try It.
In $1.00 Bottles
We have several good driving horses for Bale at reasonable prices andwill guarantee them as represented. Call and see them.
THE 'FULLY LIVERY COMPANY
COM CONATED
Fourth Strad and Kentucky Avenue.
Livery and hiardlng km.
rnrnmn
111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIP 
We Use the King of All
Bosom Ironers.---Why?
First-Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second-The button holes or stud holes match.
Third-Negligee shirts with .buttons are ironed period/11y
and without injury.
Fourth-It irons either stiff or 'plaited bosoms like new, and
- the "hump" so often seen is missing.
I
No other like it in West Kentucky. Satisfy yourself by
sending us your laundry.
STAR L A UNDRY
Both Phones 200. 120 North Fourth St.




FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER




:FREE REAL, ESTATE PRICE LIST
Fraternity Building, Both Phones 835
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a "calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
life-for the time when you will need mouey-the're
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savings ac-
counts if left with us six months or longer.
Mechanics and
Farmers Savings Bank
210 Broadway• ,Better a young girl with old Run
then an old girl with young ways.
ustallillitial311112131311111ONIOWIERRE-
400
The Week In Society.
tNeR11411eWS CONIARS441014. allotted .anySto aecumulatel there in
-Another summer wasted, gone, 
, lieu of their immaculately kept homes
And I an idler looking on!
From all the world's \feet 
harvesting Woman's Club House a Boon.
A feature of the Woman's clubI garnered up not anything.
;house that seemed to impress all who
'were present at the opening receseAnd yet methinks I may demur 
on Monday evening, was theA bit, a little to aver:
I swapped a smile and tended some.
much-felt need it would meet in Pa-
And killed an hour wit% a chum: 
ducah's social life. The auditorium
Mended a heart another'd broken, 
:Is Ideal for small dances and quite
Kept still the while I neght have 
large enough to meet the need of the
.
spoken;
Cotillion club, except for very espe-'
Lost one sweetheart in find 
:dal occasions, perhaps, and will noing two,i
&luta And to a dozen more proved true; 
he utilized by the club in its
entertaining this winter. The ,at-
tractive dining-room with its com-
plete pantry .and kitchen adjuncts
makes dinner-dances and large din-
ner parties a possibility for many
whose homes are not suited to this
tax upon them. The building entire
Is charming for receptions and big
card parties and for intsQducing debu-
tantes whore larger affairs than
usually given are customary. And in
the warm evenings what could be
more ideal than the upper porch ar-
ranged as a roof garden and used for
small dinner, parties? The audi-
torium, too, can be used to advan-
tage for small pricate musicales
which Is a form of entertaining much
affected in the large cities. The build-
ing is delightfully planned and the
many attractive cozy nooks about
and the pretty window seat on the
stairway landing seem especially
happy Inspirations for dances. With
a larger auditorium that could be
used for bails and lectures and con-
certs, every need of Paducah would
have ben met. As it Is the Woman's
club should be able to swell its treas-
ury very advantageously for enter-
taining there will certainly be a pop-
ular feature this winter._e_
Delphic Club 1007-1908.
The Delphic club will have its first
meeting for the autnnut on Tuesday
morning in the Delphic room at the
Carnegie library. Eg% pt, "that regim.
of wonders where mystery bath yet
unfolded but half her treasures," will
be studied this winter: "'Tuesday's
discussion is:
I. Pre-Dynastic Egs pt—Miss Fowler.
2. Brief Synopsis of Historical
Periods:
I. Pharanoic.
a. Old Memphian Kingdom,
b. Old Theban Kingdom.
-e7Tlyksos, or Sliierd -Mgt
d. New Theban Empire.
e. Persian Conquest.
IT. Greek or Ptolemaie.
Roman.
IV. a. Saracen. b. Turkish
—Mrs. George Flournoy.
3. Sources of Information -Chron-
ology—Mrs. J. C. Flournoy.
The year book for 1907-1908 is
Most complete in its arrangement and
artistic in dress. It is the very clever
work of Mrs. Edmund M. Post and
Mrs. George Flournoy, the program
committee, and evidences thorough
research into Egyptian lore. It is in
green and white, the club colors, and
on the cover is a design of the Pylon,
Rode with the rich, walked with the
poor,
And lost the key to my Own door:
I shunned the knave, talked with
the fool.
And found the whole wide world a
school;
Bade an old love a sad good-by,
(Would heart:, were mended with
sigh!)
And, turning, much to my surprise.
Found a now love in two new eyes.
a
But summer's gone; this worded
brief
Is just a playful hint of grief.
—Lee Fairchild in September
Ainslee's.
The Modal Calendar.
The Neel( has been a well-tilled
one, but everything has been in con-
nection with the Horse Show festivi-
ties and there has been little private
or informal entertaining done, in fact
one has had time for it. The
rrces in the afternoon and the Horse
Show at night have quite absorbed
everybody. _ The especial entertain-
ments were the opening reception of
the Woman's club house on Monday
evening, which was a beautiful affair
and the Cotillion club and Horse
Show balls, brilliant events. The
coming week promises to be mostly
literary, as the clubs will come In
with October and many are scheduled
to meet. After the summer's rest
the members are anxious to tae up
work again and are busy "brushing
the cobwebs out of their brains," If
Padncah's notable housewives have
-
IN OLDEN TIMES
People Vere content to Take Things
Easier Than Now.
If our forefathers could behold the
modern locomotives, automobiles and
electric cars, they would hold up their
hands In astonishment.
The etage-.-!oach was fast enough
teen—people were more content to
take things easy.
They used to be satisfied with any
sort of it hate lotion that came along
--if it did not prevent Baldness they
thoug'ht It was because Baldness
could not be prevented.
Its different now. People know
that germs cause Baldness and that
Newbro's Herpicide kills the germ.
thus curing Dandruff and preventing
Baldness.
Sold by leading druggil. Two
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Send lele. in
stamps for sample to The Herplcide
Co., Detroit, MiCh W. B McPherson
-e2ycJal Agent
"Phone"
When yon want a prescrip-
tion filled or anything in the
lines carried in a drug store,
and want the finest finality
and want it at reasonable
price—phone your needs to
us. We will promptly de-
liver your order free of charge
to any part of the city. Note




Frank Is Sr uti. Miss Kathleen White-
sOd, Mrs. D. A. Yeiser, Miss Carrie
Rieke, Mrs. George C. Wallace.
Crescendo Club.
The Crescendo club will meet with
Miss Virginia Newell at her studio in
the Craig Aenex, Sixth and Monroe
,streets, on Thursday afternoon at 4
o'clock. This will be the first meet-
ing of the club for this season and
the reorganization will be effected.
D. .1. It. Chapter.
The Paducah chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, will meet
on Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Di-. Della Caldwell, 735 Broadway.
ft will be a "Jamestown meeting"
and the following interealting pro-
gram will be presented:
1. Jameetown of Yesterday and To-
day--Mrs. Charles K. Wheeler.
2. National Day at Jamestown, Octo-
ber 11—Mrs. W. A. Gardner.
3. Jamestown as Viewed the Past
Summer—Dr. Delia Caldwell.
At this meeting, which will be the
first since the early slimmer, the
chapter will discues methods of rals
Ing funds to complete its public foun-
tain during the year, a subject in
which the public is generally inter-
ested. On Tuesday, October 1, the
chapter will serve dinner at the
Rhodes-Burford store for the benefit
of the public fountain fund and are
antic,paEng a liberal patronage of
the public for the occasion.
Wonian'e Club Meetings,
The first open meeting of the Wo-
man's club for this season will be on
Thursday afternoon, October 3. at the.'
club house at 4 o'clock. It will be
under the auspices of the literary de-
partment, Mrs. Muscoe Burnett,
chairman. Mr. Max IL Nahm. of
Bowling Green, will address the club
on "Folk-Lore." Mr. Nahm is a
graduate of Princeton college, Prince-
ton, N. J., and is a cultured and de-
lightful speaker. The business meet-
ing of the (dub will be held at 3
o'clock, preceding the lecture.
On Friday evening and Saturday
afternoon, October 4 and 5. Miss Nan-
nie Lee Frayser, of Louisville, will
speak at the club, also uuder the au-
spices of the literary department.
Miss Frayser is one of KentuckY'a
gifted women and is a specialist
primary work and the teaching of
little children. So succeseful was she
In- her primary Sunday school work in
Louisville that she has attracted na-
tional notice. She is very charming
in manner. She will speak on "The
Value of Story-Telling," and her lec-
ture will especially appeal to mothers
and teachers.
The literary department of the
Woman's club has err/tested an inter-
esting program for this year's work.
They will study writers and thinkers
of the present day. The first meet-
ing will be an "Ibsen" one, and will
be held Thursday morning, October
10. at the club house. Two papers
on Ibsen III be given by Mrs. Mnscoe
Burnett and Mrs. Robert Phillips.
Mrs. Sarah Dunbar, who will be here
on October 7, with Jane Corcoran in
"The Don House" will speak to the
literary department during her stay
on "Ibsen." but with especial refer-
ence to the play of "The Doll House."
Kaloeophic Club to Meet Friday.
The Kalosophic club will resume its
the monumental gateway to an Egyp- meeting on Friday morning. Mrs.thin temple, with "Aspirant of the David M. Flournoy is the hostess ofMysteries. Welcome." Reside the the club for October. at her prettyprogram for the year, and other club country place, "Ilomewood." In Ar-tiste, with constitution and by-laws. cadia. The club wil: study Greece
the books contain a full list of books during October, November and De-of reference on Egypt, not only those cember, and will devote January.owned by the Delphic club, but all to February, March and April to "Romebe found at the Carnegie library, the Eternal City." The work outlined 
The dining room was prettily eh
rated with white and pink roses. De-which is a very helpful suggestion. is most interesting. On Friday theThe Delphic officers for the club program is: lightful refreshments were served.
year are. Mrs. • Mildred Fowler
Davis, president Mrs. George Clay-
ton Wallace, vice-president; Miss
Helen BullItt Lowry, secretary; Mrs.
Robert Becker Phillips. treasurer.
The library committee is: Mrs.
Prank Scott, chairman; Miss Fowler,
Mrs. George Wallace.
The club membershtp is limited to The year book is an attractive sym-24. One new member, Miss Carrie phony in green and gold, the club 
adra3v evening at her home compliment_
Rieke, was added at the close of last' sows, and beside the cleverly ar- 
to Mies Maud Bothwell. of Sharpe
It was a pleasant affair. Those pre's-spring, but there will be two vacan- ranged program, is replete with the ent were: Misses Annie Lane, Lena_cies to till at the meeting on Toes- club data. The officers are: Miss day, one by death and one by resigna- Elizabeth Sinnott, president; 
mian 
M 
Smith, Helen Smith. Flossie Tucker,
lion. The Delphic always has a Ethel Morrow, vice-president: Miss Riley.
r and .  
Mrs. Claude Riley, Messrs. K.
Mrs. Hays Jacobi!, Mrs. D. H.
waiting list, however. The mern- Marjorie Scott, secretary and tress-hers now are: Mrs. C. B. Austin.
Mrs. Frank Barnard, Mrs. Muscoe
Burnett, Mrs. Mildred Davis, Mrs.
George Flournoy, Mrs. J. C.Flournoy,
Miss Helen Lowery, Mrs. A. R.
Meyers. Mrs. Annie Hughes Morrow,
Miss Ethel Morrow, Miss Fowler.
Mrs. Elbridge Palmer, Mrs. Robert
B. Phillips, Mrs. Edmund M. Post,
Mrs. W. W. Powell, Mrs. Louis M.
 _Rieke, Mrs. James A. Rudy, Mrs.
Mayf ield's
GREAT FAIR AND RACES
October 1st to 5th Inclusive
A great program has been arranged for
every day—harness and running races.
Special Train Leaves Paducah Daily
At 7:30, Returning, Leaves Mayfield at 6 p. m.
FARE $1 FOR ROUND TRIP
•
1. Map Study of Ancient Greece—
Miss Clara Park.
2. The People—Miss Katherine Pow-
ell,
3. The Development of Greek Ills-
tory—Miss Lula Reed.
4, Cuerent Events — Mrs. Vernon
Blythe.
Hole, Halite Slaty, Plitiliepa Has!
Faith Langstaff, Ethel Marrow,
Park, Katherine Powell, Lula Reed.
Mary Scott, Marjorie Scott, Elizabetk
Sinnott. Carline Sowell, Frances Wal-
lace, Kathleen Whiteneld, Lillie May
Winstead, Annie May Yieser.
Horse Show Bail,
The Horse Show ball on Friday
evening at the Wallace park pavilion
was an especially brilliant affair and
a fitting finale to a week of pleasure,
The pavilion was gay with the horse
show colors of red, blue and gold
Streamers and draperies of these
were fastened about it and big horse
shoes in the tri-colors were a pretty
feature of the decorations. The
charm of the scene v6as eahanessd by
the beautiful women in evening
dress. There was a large crowd In
atendance and many visitors were
present. Dancing did not begin un-
til after the horse show, and being a
Program affair, was the more informal
and enjoyable.
—4e—
Luncheon at Gregory piaee,
Complimentary to a number ot
visitors in the city. Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar L. Gregory, of Rustic Hall,
Gregory Place, entertained with a
handsome luncheon on Friday at 1
o'clock. The table was most effective
in a combination of pink and white.
with roses for the decoration. The
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Palmer, of Ottawa. Ill.; Mrs. Gustave
1Varneken, of Clarksville, Tenn.;
Mrs. Anne Berryman, of Clarksville,
Tenn.; Miss Ethel Morrow, Mr.
Baker, of New. York; Mr. James, of
Harrodsburg; Mr. Coleman. of Har-
rodsburg; Mr. A. S. Thompson.
Beast iful Cotillion.
The Cotillion club gave one of its
characteristically delightful enter-
tainments on Wednesday evening
complimentary to the visitors in the
city for the Horse Show. It was
the Wallace park pavilion and ells
full dress affair. While not a favor
german it was an unusually beauti-
ful spectacle. Dr. and Mrs. Victor
Voris led the german, which was
danced with spirit.
Wtmut n' a Club Reception.
• brilliant function of the week
was the opening reception of t
Woman's club house on Monday e
ing. For the }fret time the beautS
new building was thrown open to
public and the rooms were crowded
during thq.evenIng with guests. The
club colors, gold, green and whtte,
which are emphasised throughout the
building, were prettily carried out in'
the decorations of golden rod, yellow
daisies, ferns and palms. Coffee and
sandwiches were served in the din
room and punch or, the back po,




Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stein, 428i
South Fourth street, entertained the
N. M. class of the German Evangeli-
cal church on Thursday evening. It ,
was a- pleasant social affair and 0
lightful refteshments were serv-i ,
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs I
Wkliam Bourquin, Mrs. Katie !
Mrs. H. Walker. Mrs L. S. -
Mr. Chris Kolb, M 1..
Miss Lena Walker. ‘I. (;
Mr. Louis Kolb, Mr. Frank Rink,. '
and Mrs. Roy Gregg and Miss Carrs
Rude. of Eldorado. Ill.
—41S—
Enjoyable. Birthday Party.
Miss Evelyn Brame, 209 Hays ave-
nue, gave a pretty party on Wednes-
day afternoon from 4 to 6 o'clock in
celebration of her eighth birthda
urer. The club is composed of the
young matrons and societs- girls and
the 24 members are: Mrs. Vernon
Blythe, Mrs. Edward Bringhurst, Mrs.
David Flournqy, Mrs. Henry Rudy.
Mrs. John Scott; Misses .Mary Boil-
ingEthel Brooks,BnIle Cave, Blanche
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The guests were: Misses Sylvia Ser-
ran, Alice Bougeno, Ruby Bougeno,
Mary Walker. Della Blossom. Mabel
Brame, Mabel Bougeno, Selma Walk-
er, Laveria Barnett, Floyd Brame.
 plimentary Musicale.
Miss (I ,:i.1 Husbands. or Tyler.
entertained with a musicale on Tues-
Finley and Graham Miller. of Sharpe.
—410—
Weddings.
The marriage of Mr. Fred Mc-
Knight, formerly of this city titit now




Man I years old, height
36 inches, weight 4.;: pounds.
Woman 30 years old;
height 35 inches; weight
40 pounds.






'THESE little people will be on exhibi-
tion in our store for one week, be-
ginning Monday, September 30. This is
their second appearance in our store,
having .been on exhibition about a-- year
ago. In this engagement us with they will
twice daily give concerts, the little woman
being quite a musician. These little peo-
ple are in themselves very wonderful,
having traveled the world over, and their
exceptionally bright minds, enable them
to converse most entertainingly on any
subject you might care to talk of.
Quite a few people missed seeing them
last year and now, as we have secured
their second engagement, we want every-
body to pay them a visit, especially the
children, as it wasfor their interest espe-
cially we brought them here.
6ept. 30 to ̀Oct. 5A




Sears, of Belleville, will ta-F-place
on Tuesday at the home of the bride. Third
Atter a bridal trip to New Orleans new.
the couple will reside in Belleville. "I'lag
haMr. McKnight is prominently related cughter
in Paducah and very popular here.
Hy is engaged in the lumber business
in the south.
The marriage of Miss nettle Boaz
and Mr. Hallett W. Ellis took place
on Wednesday morning at the home
of the bride, 643 South Eleventh
street. It was a pretty home wed
ding followed by a wedding break-
fast. The Rev. Calvin M. Thompson
was the officiating minister. Miss
Finnie Ramage played the wedding
music. The attendants were Miss
Bessie Green and Mr. Herschel! Ellis.
The bride and her Maid wore white.
The house decorations were green
and white. They will reside at 643
South El.venth street.
Miss Ruby Vance, of 236 Jefferson
Street, and Mr. J. W. Hogan, of
Owensboro. were married in Hender-
son on Wednesday afternoon. The
Rev. Dr. Warner, of the First Baptist
church, performed the ceremony.
They will reside at Owensboro. •
Miss Bertha Meacham and Mr.
Itcscoe Peen' were married oh Tuts-
diiinornin‘at the pirsonage Of the
street Methodist church by the
Peter Fields. They are pbpulalr
people. The bride is the
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Meacham, of Tyler, and' the groom is
a fireman on the Illinois Central rail-
road. They will reside at Fifth and
Clark streets.
Miss Jessie Carrell and Mr. Albert
Berger, popular young people of this
city, were married at Metropolis on
Thursday and went to Louisville for
a wedding -trio= Tisesele444- make
their home with the gr rres father
at Eleventh and Caldwell streets on
their return.
Mr. Virgil Moore and Miss Mary
Alice Gregory, both of Newbern,
Tenn., were married at that place op
Wednesday evening. Mr. Moore is
popular in Paducah, where he for-
merly lived, and friends here received
ineltations.
The marriage of Mr. John Boyle,
of Paducah. to Miss Bridget Fury, of
Philadelphia. will take place on Wed-
nesday in Philadelphia.
-About People.
George Clayton Wallace. Jr., one
of the popular younger society boys.
left •this week for Louisville, where
 amenswasimmiswell 
he will enter the Davenport school
for boys.
Miss Corinne Catlett; an attractive
Eddyville girl, was the guest of Miss
Elizabeth Kirkland, 1611 Broadway.
for the Horse Show this week. Miss
Catkstt is very popular in Paducah,
where she has visited before.
Miss Florence Loeb, 504 Broadway.
leaves next ',reek for Boston, where
she will en1er Miss-Brown's school,pre
paratory for Bryn-Maw '
Loeb is ono of the prettiest of the
younger girls and is especially talent-
ed musically.
Mrs. Caswell Bennett and daughter,
Miss Virginia Bennett, of Danville,
are visiting Mr. and Mrs, George C.
Crumbaugh, on North Seventh street.
In October Mrs. Bennett and Miss
Bennett will leave for Europe to
spend a year.
Miss Minnie Childress, of Dallas.
Tex., who has been the popular guest
of Mrs. Clara Burnett, 1710 Kentucky'
avenue, for several weeks, left for
Chicago on Friday, whore she will
visit before returning home.
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Heves and
Miss Azilee Reeves, who have spent
the summer at the Bloomfield home in
Arcadia, have opened their home on
Jefferson street for the winter.
Miss Hellie Richmond, of Clinton,
Is the guest o/ Mrs. Hal' Corbett. on
North Eighth street, during the Horse
Show. Miss Richmond is an attract-
ive girl and popular in Paducah.
Miss Emma }Eggert, of Greencastle.
1nd...returned home this week after a
pleasant visit to her sister. Mrs. Wil-
bur W. Sacra, at the Cochran apart-
ments. Mrs. Sacra" chaperoned a
pleasure party to Cairo on Wednesday
in Miss Higgert's honor,
Mr. Gregory Barth, 330 North
Ninth street, went to Morganfleld this
week to attend the- marriage of his
cousin, Mr. John Barth Ames. of
Caseyville, to Miss Sue Ellen Bur-
rows, of Ntorganfield, which took
place on 'Wednesday. Mr. Ames is
known in Paducah. where he has
visited.
Mrs. G. J. Winter, of Waco, Tex..
Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy McKin-
ney, 1712 Jefferson hcmievard. She
was the honor guest at a box party
on Wednesday evening at the Horse
Show given by Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Sherrill.
Mrs, Ralph E. Niedringhouse. of
Granite City, Ills Is the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Robert D. MtioMillen,
16110 Jegersou street, this week. She
le a.ChalFnitng young matror. and as
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 3834 22 3908
8 3837 23 3933
9 284'4 24  2959
10 3860 26 3932
12 3820 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
... 3825 29 3928
16..  3s96 30  3940
31 38S6
Total  104,897
Average for August. 1907 .... 3.885
Averuge for August. 1906 .... 3,940
Personally appeared before me,
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Millen, Business Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
month of August, 1907. Is tree to the
beet of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAdt.
Notary Public.
My commission expires January 22,
190S.
- Deily Thought.
Do not lisso doissi picture in
tour walls, and do Iltil deal with
sables and gloom in your converge-
tion.- Emerson.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor-Augustus E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
For Lieutenant Governor-W. H.
Cox. of Mason county.
For Attorney General-James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor-Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State-Dr. Ben
L. Bruner. of Hart county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction-J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
-N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature-George 0. Mc-
Broom.
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney .... Arthur Y. Martin TRICKY LAWYERS.
City Treasurer  John J. Dorian No tinhorn gambler could stoop to
City Clerk  George Lehnhardllower means to evade the law, that.
City Jailer  George Andrecht did the Standard Oil company, "by
City Tax Assessor....Harlan Griffith advice of couno-I." in avoiding the
effect of the Hepburn law, declaring
interstate pipe lines to be common
carriers. Imaginary towns were lo
cated on state lines and designated as
terminals of the pipe lines, so that
independent-companieb. using_ the
pipe lines, found their destination in
a wilderness far -from the sea shore, *
while another pipe lines nothing but
a continuation of the one with the
imaginary' terminal, carried theKarnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
trust's product onto the sea, acrossTh ird ward, H. S. Wells and 
another state. The government couldJ. H. Garriaon; Fourth ward, control a pipe line doing an inter-
Dr. C. G. Warner C G. Kelly: state business, but when the line ends
Fifth ward, I. 0. Walker: Sixth at the state's border, and a new one
ward, J. C. Farley and Ed Morris.
!the tariff revision wing of the Repub- Song-"Let the Blessed SunlightI.nan party.
In."-Fifty boys and girls.
Duty of the Teacher to the Class-And, now, let us get to work fur S. Phipps.
now may we influence young men perintendent John A. Carnagey, of
immatration. We learned one lesson -
at the convention this week. The
to attend Sunday school-Miss Alice the city schools, Prof. M. H. Sumosay to get immigrants is to get 
Davis and Chas. Leigh. Mr. John G. Miller, all ptactical workthem.
Song---'Through the Valley," by erg In the Sunday schools. All who
choir, are interested in the work are cor-
anTE PADUCALI AT,*
are delegated lay a strict construction akazu
of the constitution, as opposed to sill - 
t hority. -1 AT THE CHURCHESE
elastic constitution with Implied au
That doctrine is the antithesis of, 4,
.-ocialism. and in the ex-
treme sense means a loose ,
feleiation. Of couisa, the fed- Presbyterian.
erattou idea is a thing of the past; FiusT STREET-The Rev. W. E
and we are beginning more and more case. pastor. Ilorning subject, "A
to realize that the constitution is an
instrument designed for the protec-
tion of our liberties, not a set of reg-
ulations to be resisted and avoided
whenever possible. New conditions
and problems of national life have
arisen since th.e constitution was J. R. Henry. pastor. Morning sub'
drawn. Its very wording indicates ject, "Value of Human Life," one of
that its framers designed it to meet Even-
exigencies that might arise in the 
series on ten commandments. 
ing subject, "Marriage and Divorce."
future and which they could not fore-
see, and it is our right, as it was the
right of our forefathers, to interpret
the cosioarrittion as it applies to these
ecanditions, and do that in the belief
that the wisely drawn coustrtutien is
intended to convey to our govern-
ment the power to meet these condi-
tions fairly and squarely, and not
that it is an impediment, of which we
must ever be mindful. The constitu-
tion is the safeguard of our national
existence, not a ball and chain to our
These conditions have made it nec-
essary for the Democratic party of
late years to advocate doctrines
more socialistic than Democratic., and
its leader has gone so far as to pub-
licly announce his infatuation for
government ownership of railroads.
the first step toward paternalism. Yet,
while doing this, ever aiming to
arouse the radicals against the con-
servative policy of the Republican ad-
ministration, the party shouts for
state rights and the :imitation of na-
tional aethority in coping with the
evils, which it deplores.
That is the spirit of the Nebraska Blest," by choir. The meetings will be at the Firstplatform, and it goes further into, Prayer by the pastor. Presbyterian church in the morningdownright dishonesty by declaring Address of welcome byt the super- and evening and at the Kentucky Avefor revision of the tariff, and then
coming out flatfooted for free trade. Duty of church membership to the 
cue Presbyterian church in the after-
That is not reatslon.but abolition, and Sunday school-The Rev. L. G. Gra- 
noon. The program is a most inter-
esting one. Miss Nannie Lee Frayeer,the intention- is to confuse the two, so ham.
of Louisville, and the Rev. E. B.that it will appear that the Demo-I Relation -or parents to the Sunday Kuntz. of Mayfield, are among thecricic plan coincides with the view of I school--J. M. Cockrell. out-of-town speakers, both of wide
Methodist.
TRIMBLE. STREET-The Rev. 0
W. Banks, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services. Preaching by
the pastor.
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. I's-Bol-
ling. pastor. Morning subject, 4*The
Final Stand:" preaching in the eve-
ning. Epworth League at II: 30 p
THIRD STREET-The Rev. Peter
Fields, pastor. MortsIng and eve-
ning services.
"The Cractfled Christ, the Apostolic
Message." Evening subject. -Heav-
en."
Jewish.
TENIPLE ISRAEL -- The !Rey
Meyer lovitch, rabbi. Special serv-
ices -tomorrow night. and Mouday
morning at 10 o'clock fos the Feast
or the Conclusion. The subject for
tomorrow night will be "The Fruit
of the Holy Season."
Episcopal.
GRACE--The Rev. D. C. Wright,
rector. Holy. communion 7:30 a. at.
Sunday school 9:8.0. Muffling prayer
?rid sermon 10:46. No evening serv-
ice until the first Sunday in October.
A junior parish supper will be given
to the members of the Sunday school
in the parish house next Friday even-
ing, beginning at 5:30 o'clock.
Seventh Day Adventist-a..
Services every Saturdity at 821
South Stabs street. Sabbath school
2:30 p. m. Preaching at 3:3.0 p.
All are heartily invited.
Christian Science.
Sn rvices Sunday 10:30 m. Wed-
nesday, 7:3.0 p. no; Sunday school
at 9:30 a. at. 527 1,:a Broad-
way.
Aidermen-T. C. Leech . Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Getilschlaeger, Jr., C
H. Chamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen- Second ward. A. E.
Young; Third ward, C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston:
Fifth ward, Frank Mayer; Sixth
ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees-First-ward, W. M.
make Americans of their children.
Thus handled they can not reduce
wages: for there is such a scarcity of
hands now, that the development ol
our natienal wealth is retarded, and
the introduction of more wealth pro- German.
die-era and consumers, can only in- EVANGELICAL-The Rev.' Wil-
crease the wealth and demand for liam Bourquin. pastor. No church
labor. We all sprung from the same services Sunday, owing to the absence
origin, and the only difference be- or the pastor. the Rev. William Boer-
tween ourselves and the European 'Milli, from the city. Stioday school
Immigrants, is a century or two of•at the usual hour.
time. The men, who laid the found -1 LUTHERAN - The Rev. William
Ilion of our liberties, and gavrto us Grohter. pastor. Morniug services
'those principles, which we delight to : in the German language. Evening
consider exclusively American, were services in the English language. Sub-
immigrants from a Europe less en- Iect: "Christ Preaching Law and
After all, the (entral thought of
te . u
Duly of Teacher and Petals to the be a large attendence. 'what The Sun has alwaym declared.
Superintendent-The Rev. J. H. Bal-that the solution of the European im-
migation problem, is not prohibitio_n lace. The Women's Home Mission so-
hut absorption. Clean out the Glier- Sunday School as a Missionary ciety of the Trimble Street Methodist
Body-J. E. Potter: church will meet at the residence of
Duty of Christian Giving to Mis- Nits. A. Thompson, 1414 Trimblecities scatter the foreigners among
Strong Man." No evening service
Sunday school at 9:33 o'clock;
preaching at 10:45 o'clock; Sunday
school at alizpah mission at 2:3.0
o'clock; at Hebron at 3 o'clock.
KENTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.
Baptist.
FIRST-The Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor. Morning subject: "Well
Doing and Its Danger." Evening sub-
ject: "When Is a Man Ready for Sin's
Remedy'
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham,
pastor.
There will be a Sunday school rally
at the Second Baptist church Sunday
morning at 9:30 o'clock, and the fol-
lowing program will be rendered:
Song-- "There lu a Home for the each school.
Sunday Schools. Attention!
it is urged that eery Sunday
school in the city tomorrow at their
regular scuttlebutt will appoint from 2
to 5 delegates for the annual converts
tion of the McCrackeu County Sunday
S.hool Association, which will be
held here next Saturday, October 5
all day. The report blanks should be
carefuly filled out and brought to the
(41'11:v[100n with a contribution from
prominence. Paducah speakers are:
Miss Alice Compton, Rev. D. C.
Wright, Rev, William Boarquin, Rev.
J. R. Henry. Rev. G. W. Banks, Su-
ties and the foreign colonies in our
our Own people, bring them under 111°119-i•
American influences and that will 
AddressMOnGteeionn.ie
arid Foreten cesclock.
street, Monday aftern000 at 3:3o
Missions-The alev. E. B. Ferrer.
Song-"Enter the Pearly Gates"-
Choir.
Call for missions.
lightened and more despotic than the Gospel."
one from which these people come]
However, we ehall limit oi..tr endear- Christian.
ors to Inducing a high class of agr:- FIRST-The Rev. S. B. Moore. pas-culturalists of independent means to tor. Sunday school at 9:30 o'clocklocate here.
Preaching and communion at 10:45
Subject, "What Does the Christian
Church Stand For?",
TENTH STREET-The Rev. (leo
Farley, pastor. Morning subject
-0---____
And the next day it rained.
starts up at the same place, the corn
party can get around the provision of
the law, that is, it could until Lawyer
Kellogg compelled an officer of the
company to expose the trick.Don't forget to regis,ter Tuesday. The lawyer, who advises a client
to resort to such practices to evade
The book maker is an object lesson
to the manoaelso trusts to luck. The
bookmaker doesn't make a living by
betting on horse races: he makes his
living by other people- betting on
horse races.
DEMOCRACY. .
Between its efforts to ois, relit the
national Reputetcan adeehislration in
04 work of coping with industrial
evils, and the necessity of presenting
a remedy equally as drastic, the Dem-
ocratic party is often compelled -to
sacrifice consistency in its platform.
For instance, the Nebraska Demo-
crate played both ways to win In their
state platform adopted this week. The
platform expresses opposition to the
centralized ideas of the Roosevelt
policy of dealing with corporations
engaged in the interstate commerce:
and at the same time demands a fed-
eral license system for such organiza-
tions.
Orlginally the -11e.nroccatic party
Spi ang jrito lit to to,
Fedeftal!sto ard !t. rids menial d oc -
trine was state rights- the national
government has such Powers only as
the plain import of the law. knowing
that it is not -a conformity to a reg-
ulation, which avoids the penalty of a
prohibitory measure, but a secret vio-
lation of the plain intent; is nothing
but a trickster and a disgrace to the
AnierfFan bar, and the Standard Oil
ibe not the only concern which puts
so-called "corporation lawyers", to
T114,14. It II nights anti WI
a
Jack%on Street Bargain.
We offer a Jackson street ottage
(No. 1230) 3 rooms, 40 foot lot, for
alute cash, balance $10 per month.
This house on these terms as near
as it is to the railroad shops will not
be on the market but a few days.
The first one coming with the hun-
dred gets it. No railroad man need
to pay rent when an opportunity like
this is given Price 31.000,
Whittemore Real Estate Agency.
Phones 835.
-What's ulcer than to et u in
the morning alth a good fire in your
stove. Ti.,' Wilson coal or mood
heater sold only by Hank Bros. will
enable you to do this. Reiter call
and see them.
Just Received.






Scaled Herring and Cod Fish at
Jake Biederman Gro. & Baking Co.
-Order your stove pipe, coal hods
and tire shovels of Hank Bros.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO:WAIT
Every dose make. you feelbetter. Las-eos
keeps year whole Insides right Sold on the
money-beck plan everywuere. Price 1,0 cent&
st -Oyster stei 10 cents from 8 to
I 12 every Saturday night at the Peo-ple's Restaurant, 119 South Thirdstreet. W. F. Johnson. Manager,
i
ings suggest heavier suits and
An Assistant of Nature.it is advisable to get yours ma 
One fo the most interesting things
• of this day of interesting things isand he prepared when cooler 0
the great success being achieved by
I% Vila her does cotne. Too. osteopathy.
i There is hardly a day that someearly Relection% give you first
t cure which is deserving of attracting
to drop in at i 
much attention, is not made by this
iled and the better it Is known, the
, new, science. and the More it is stud-
easier It is to see why it is fro.
Osteopathy merely aids natureally time and let us show you
cure.
the splendid clotting we are 1 It is a system of healing built up-
_
on demonstrable facts.elbowing, and the very reason-
able prices, too, at which they ill
choice of our great lines.
We want you
to
snc-h base usee. It discovers the cause of disease,_ rt and treats it by scientific manlpula-Sir Thomas Lipton now knows the tions in order to correct ditiordersrules under wh:ch :he American yacht and bring about a natural condition.cup race is to be run. Nearly all diseases yield to the
• No matter what price snit treatment and the diseases local toThe city authorities Mitotic! compel Paducah do so most readily.you want, you 1•111 find thethe Standard Oil company to move its In rheumatism, liver and bowel,tanks outside the city. It is a,1 greattat value for your tnone a or stomach troubles, chronic head-storagecompeled to do so elsewhere. LO- 10 aches tired-out, run-down condi-cated long the railroad tracks, in the I
very heart of the city, and stored 
blieo,nns,venreyromotaisrnkessd., Its success has
_with combustibles and espiosives.
theice tanks are a constant menace. • 
• I should like to have you call to
' discuss your particular case at anyand my interfere with the reduction
of insurance Wee. 
time, aqd not only will I tell you, inf.. : inritik frankly whet esteopathy will .:do for
The le_Stouth Of. Broadway and! 
415s041ek.e BkOADWAY a ton. but refer you to well-known
'WM- JeCge -Illinois Centre: railroad I 011141111.1S lb M Etir.A.NDBOY.5. , mPandclhutatobt.9e°Ple whoa' It It" doneare entitled to a safe crossing. either' I DR. G. B. FROAGE, Phone 1407.over or under the railroad tracks, i IP"080.4 ruillewilw"olins.4*-Neift... ) Office 51& Broadwa alWitairs
are priced.








































Duty of Class to Teacher-Mieses (Rally invited to be present at the




C. E. Davis to Vazisa Maley.
J. L. Craft to Verdie Duncan.
Attana Hamilton to Arvella Stone,
colored.
Walter Williams to Ruby Priest,
Circuit Court.
Frank against Ruth Newsom for di-
vorce on grounds of a five years' sep-
aration.
Linnie against Willis tittles, for
divorce on grounds of a five years'
separation.
F. G. Rudolph, administrator ot
Margaret Elrod, against G. W. El-
rod and others, heirs, for a settle-
ment of. the estate.
Fiscal (abort.
Faecal court Will meet Monday
morning in adjourned session for the
purpose of hearing a report from a
committee appointed to investigate
into the advisability of putting in a
steam heat light and water plant in
the county jail and courthouse.
Deecie Filed.
F. E. and A. Langstaff to Thomas
H. Clayton, property near Eleventh
and Trimble streets, $1,500.
C. Hedden, et al, to B. F. Mc-
Kinney ,property in the county, $1,.
250.
Frank Leven to Nettie McClain,
property in the uountY, $175.
Mrs. Sarah F. Hughes to Thome -
3. Perkins, property in the count:.
$2.1m.
In Police Court,
Ida Wilson, colored, charged with
using insulting language, was fined
and costa in police court this morn
log.
Other cases: G. B. Underwood
drunkenness. $5 and costs; Hem
Skelton. colored, flourishing a pisto
continued.
It is the duty of every toter to
register Tuesday and register
oar!). Sickness, business or •
of many unforeseen contingen-
cies may anew to prevent your
registering in (lie afternoon.
Your party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to kee that
/bey get out. Every n• who
registers voluntarily and early
retie', e• them of that much re-
eponethrlfty ahd- Frites -111••nt mi-
re time to look np the dila-
tory. (to early and speak to
your aeiglitair• about registra-
tion, Tuesday's registration may
decide the local election. The
pnety whose vote gets out first
will have the advantage.
New Color% for Bank Notes,
ACantie City, N. J., Sept. 28.- If
the secretary of the treasury will
grant a request contained in a reso-
lution presented at the American
Bankers' *association convention, the
teller's desk of the average national
hank will somewhat rseemble the rib-.
bon counter of a department store.'
The resolution proposes that each de-
nomination of bank notes be made of
a certain color, as follows:
One dollar notes slate, twos brows
flees green, tens blue, twenties ye,-
lovo fifties pink, and hundreds and
over white.
Real Estate Bargain,
Think of 15 40-foot Mechanicsburg
l lots all for $600. Half caste Only
$40 each, worth now on the payment
plan $75 each. This is a genuine
bargain.
Whittemore's Real Estate Agency
Fraternity building. Phones 835.
-Buy a coal oil heater of Hank
Bros, and keep your office or room
warm before you put up your coal
store,
-Oyster stew lit cents from 8 to
12 every Saturday night at the Peo-
ple's Restaurant, 119 South Third
street. W. Fo Johnson. Manager.
Reasons
We wish to give those readers
of The Sun who are not our cus-
tomers some good reasons why
they should come to our store
for Drugs, Medicines and Sun-
dries.
-Mr. Huxley said that MAN'S
ABILITY TO REASON distin-
guished him from the monkey.
-These advertisement-6 are not
written for monkeys to read, nor
are they written by monkeys-
no "monkey business goes" at
our store, and this Is
Reason Number One
Why you should let es 1111 your
doctor's prescriptions and supply
you with drug store goods
Our prescriptionists and salet-
men are careful and courteous
and our increasing success be-
speaks their competence, Other
good reasons will be given later.
.t••• • • • • A • •
Druliut,-,t6a
Fifth III Broadway. Opp. Palmer House.
S ITTItT) %V, ST:PfInnorn 25.
Special Sale This Week of
Sample Fancy Vests
Choice $1.00
Vests worth $1.50, $$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. See display in
window.
NEW FILL AND WINTER SHOES
The greatest line we ever displayed.
Ask to see the ST. LOUIS LAST, the
most comfortable shoe you can wear.




The best and nobbiest
line of patterns ever
shown. If we can't
show you a saving of
from $2.50 to $5 over
Broadway prices on each
suit, don't buy. Good
dependable clothing for
men and boys at lowest
possible cost.




112 South Second St.
Paducah's Cheap Cash Store
Ire eire Trail-
in. e Stamps.
Get  your dish-




One lot new nobby patterns
in Men's shirt's, coat sty!e;
regular 81.00 value, Q3c
to be zold at   U
ft is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, husineits or one
(kr many unforeseen contingen-
cies  y arise te, prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
Your tinny workers will be limbic-
ing after the voters It, %eV i hat
they gut out. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re-
sponsibility and gives them the
  time to look up the dila-
tory Go early and speak to
your neiabbor• about registra-
tion. Tuesday's registration may
illeade the loeal elect em. The
party vs-hose vote gets out first
will have the 114Il ieSe4.a444`.
fOTOCet i4) register Tuesday.
It's a Big Head
That Knows it All
But if yon are wise to your own busi-
ness interests you will trade with D. E.
Wilson when you need l'ens, Inks,
Pencils Typewriter Papers or any other
Book Store Stuff. He cuts the price on
the very best goods.
D. E. WILSON THE BOOK ANDMUSIC MAA
weluilleakilMbs../.1.6.40/Sememems•Mimemaerefteg.
FOR KENT
Several esirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.












Total security to depositor%






entail as well as large deporOtore and accord to all the same
courteous treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposita
OPEN' tTURD1V 7 TO S O'CLOcK.
Third and Broadwa.-
SATURDAY; SHPYEAMUR 2s.
Visitors to the „Wage 5how
Are cordially invited to make our
store their headquarters during this
week, and visit our Ready-to-Wear
Department.
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN P 1,0F. FITle
- -
el/ at 8 p. mr Fare 50 cents. Music and
daneing. Best of order maintained.
-The time is October 2, the place




-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Hoyer teeldence phone 464;
office 175.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
4.27 S. Third. Old phone 1346; new
phone 351.
- -Perpetual green lawn grass seed
Just received. Itrunsou's, 529 Broad-
way.
--Best and cheapest, we rent bug-
gies, carriages and horses eeparately.
Both phones 100. Copeland' stable,
419 Jefferson street. ,
--Oyster stew 10 cents from 8 to
12 every Saturday night at the Peo-
ple's Reetaurant, 119 South Third
street, W. F. Johnson. Manager.
-Get some of the beautiful new
souvenir postal cards of U. 5- gun-
boat Paducah at R. D. Clements &
Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stoppede ninst notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be- -paid - to loth- orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--Place your orders for wedding
Invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
sou will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
--We give you better carriage and
better serviee for the money than
Is given by any transfer company In
America. Fine carriages for special
ceautions on short notice; also etc-
ant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co.
-THE PEOPLE'S Reetaurant, 119
uth Third street, open all day and
II nigett. Everything in season. John
aron -head cook; Leonard Jones,
04 waiter; Joe Lehr. counter wei-
r. Special attention given to ladies.
very Saturday night oyster stews
c from 8 p. In. to midnight. Clear'
t restaurant in c!ty. W. le, Johnson.
teaser.
-Try a barrel of- Swans Down
r and see if it is not the whitest
best you ever used. At Bieder-
's.
Oyster-stew 10 cents from 8 to
every Saturday night at the Peo-
Restaurant, 119 South Thi• ,
. W. F. Johnson, Manager.
Monday is the Home of Friend-t
1 ay at the Rbodes-Berford store
.fi
Ming dinner will be served
fetish orders filled. ..
Your patronage is asked for the
/.0, of Friendless day at the Rhodes
Btrd store, Monday, September
e4
'here will be a rally at the Mt
Zielaptist church Sunday at 11 a
nhe 3 and 0 p. nt. Baptizing at 1
o'cA at the fdot of Tennessee
strei Everyeeolored church In the
eitlited to Weed.on the J. S. Moonlight Octo-
ber \ .
--hnlight excursion on steamer
ednesday, October 2. Leaves
We rr Shoes of all kinds
and wet well.
We h4he most improved
inachin•A for doing Repair
work










actor them, and a
,too, •
ob of Shoe Mend-




A. F. Blaess, roadmaster of the
Louisville division of the Illinois Cen-
tral, was in Paducah last night. He
has been at Memphis on business, and
sent through this morning to Louis-
viii
Conditions in Illinois Central yards
have been relieved to a great extent.
and freight was moved today with
!Reg difficulty. Every yard engine
possible to secure was brought int.
play, and trews have been worked
over time is order to relieve freight
congestion.
The machinists at the Illinois Cen-
tral shops met last nieht in regular
session at Central Labor hall and,
transacted Weenies of a routine na-
ture.




I Miss Lillias Norman, of le :,e.t Texas, is the guest of ths Lie.AND SOCIAL EVENTS  
1.4
C plinicutary Roe Party.
Miss Lucile Barth, 330 .Narth
Ninth street, entertained with a box
party last evening at the Horse Show
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
of many unfereeeen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
• registering, in the afternoon.
'our party workers will be look-
ing after the voters to see that
thy get 0111. Every. • who
registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that 1111011 re-
sponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion, Tuesday's registration tasty
decide the lecal election. The
puny whose Vote gets out first
will have the advantage.
Lasomies might Helve Him To.
Washington, 1). C., Sept. 28.-Rob-
ert P. Porter, at one time director of
the census, but now Washisrgton cor
iespondent of the London Time*, re-
cently talked with President Roose-
velt about the third term discussion.
He got from the president a reitera-
tion, of his previously expressed Inten-
tion, except for a qualifying declara-
tion that his enemies might force
him to do some things-he does not
wish to do. This is the statement of
a man who talked with Mr. Porter.
The president, therefore. is watching
the movements of what he calls his
enemies and does net know what
they may compel him to do next
ear.
It is the duty of every voter to
restieter Tarallay and register
early. Slit:nem% business in  •
of many unforeseen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
Your party workers will he look-
ing after the voters to see that
they get out. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re
sponsibility and gives them the
more time to look up the dila-
temy. Go early and speak to
youreneighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's registration may
decide the 10(111 election. The
party whose vote gets out first
will have the advantage.
Boy Saves the Baby.
Cleveland, 0., Sept. 28.-Michael
Perrone, 7 years old, a newsboy
trietel to cross a street with his baby
brother when an auto driven by
Frank Arder, whizzed around the cor-
ner. Michael saved the baby brother.
but was crushed beneath the wheels
and was dead when bystanders reach-
ed him.
Grand Duke Of Baden Dieae
Berlin, -Sept. 2S.-Grand nuke
Prederielleteof Baden, died -today at.
his castle on the Island of Mainau
He was 81 years old, one of the old-
est grahd dukes reigning in the Ger-
man empire.
YOUNG CAPTAINS
Dr. Wheeler Stanton, of North Thee
teenth !street. 
WILL BE sENT WITH FLEET TOMr. and Mrs. Reuben Ja• k, of Dan- PACI Fit WATERS.vIlle, Ill., are visiting thee. daughter,
Mrs. Herman Karnes, Hell Trimele
street.
Mrs. Herman Karnes will leave to-
in compliment to her cousin and morrow for Springfield, Ili., to vtsi
guest, Miss Mary Weaver Dyer, of relatives.
Princeton. In the party were: Miss Councilman Lou Crandall went to
Dyer, Miss Barth, Mr. George Harth Calvelt City this mottling on business.
and Mr. Edwin Cleve. Mr. Sam Solomon, tbe well known
ttaeeline man, went to Evausville Washington, D. C., Sept. 28.-The
this morning after a buelness trip te secretaeie. of the navy took up toda ,
the city. He Is a brother of Mr. •Mar- with the chief of the bureau of uti.
cus Solomon, the tailor. gallon the question of naming the
Patrolman Will Otr and family captains whet are to go on the cruise
webt t_o Calvert City this morning to of the fleet to the Pacific.
vise. The officials say that there have
Miss Grace Williams, ef Krebs Sta been frequent miesses as to the new
Hon, is in the city. personnel, but that neither the num-
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Chamblin have her of changes nor the substitutes for
returned home, after ',mending the present captains had bee-i settled te-
state fair at Nashville, Tenn. the department. It is pessilile that
H  of the Friendless Day. Mr.' S. T. Payne and G. S. Bearsden, the list of changes Inas- be gi?tql gut
The ladies on the board of the of t Center,tLoarne  : ‘a, e 




Home of the Friendless will' serve h wants ee young of-
ficers as possible tor those commands,
and there le the additiotial reason for
the youngest possilde, that, as the
cruise is to extend over probably
more than a year and a half, the term
of service of several of the present
captains will heve expired by that
time and they will be retired for age
One of the famous captains who haytion board of supervising engineers, been assigned to a vessel is R. F.day in mine as winter is approaching built a compLete steam. engine with
his own hands and w:th el 
Nicholson. He was given severaland with the many little chi ude tools ldren to weeks ago the command of the newIwhen a boy of only 13, aceorceng tobe provided for, there is alrays a
a writer in the Scientific. American 
battleship Nebraska, which was buil]need of funds on hand.
on the Pacificof September 21. Mr. Arnold lived 
 coast. Capt. Nicholeon
in Ashland. Neb., then something of 
was the navigiTer of the Oregon
Woman's
The department of education a frontier town, and facil:ti,s for willde-
meet Wednesday afternoon at :: "1"in* budding genius wore not
200,000 Are Starving.
Madrid, Sept. 28.--Starvation con-
fronts 200,tion peasants in the flood
districts. It seemaimposeible to pro-
vide relief. Damage, and property
loss are estimated at $10,040,0.00
Refugee* are claehoring fir' food.
Strike May Mimeo].
Toledo. O., Sept. 28.--Indieatione
are that the strike of railroad clerks
on here, will -spreed to other cities
'They may be joined In by the switch-
men and- railroad teamsters. •
I,. Don't forget to register Tuesday.
PEOPLE
front a trip to Nashville.
Mr. T. J. Marshall, of Blandville.
was in the city Reiss.
ARNOLD ENGINE BUILDER AT 13.
II
Cruiee Will Last So Long That Older
OtticerseWould Be Retired Be-
fore the Time Was Up.
'
Art Department Meeting.
The art committee of the 'oman'e
club will meet Saturday, October 5.
at le a. ne at the Woman's club
house. It Is requested that all mem-
bers be present as the work for the
year will be outlined. The bringing
of the art exhibit for Kentucky Fed-
erated clubs will be discussed, also.
at testa time.
dinner on Monday at the Rhodes-
Burford store on North Fourth street.
This annual event is always looked
forwaid to by many, both because of
the wide interest that is felt in the
Home's good work here, and for the
excellent dinner that is served, as
some of Paducah's most notable
housekeepers are on the Home board.
It is hoped the public will bear the
o'cloek at the Woman's club. This
will be the first meet of the year and
'will be an important one. All mem-
bers are urgently requested to be
present.
Children's Hour at Carnegie Library.
The Rev. J. W. Clark will make a
talk to the ihildren at the Carnegie
ver:ed Into a fire box; an abandonedlibrary Saturday afternoon, October
valve wheel into a fly whey: atel5, at 3:30 o'cloelt. Mr. Clark has ad. 
cock as a throttle valve. Thisdressed the children before and la a
engine was given a !ink motion, and
1Traction Eepertei Early Life Told of
Mi curvent Magazine.
Bion J. Arnold, chef of the trac-
most interesting speaker. All children 
greatly pleased young Arnold. T.are invited to be preaent.
day--it is one of his most valued tree:-
pentiful. The little engitie was
seven inches long and worked well.
A sear later Mr. Arnold constructed
a vertical steam engine fifteen inches
in height. For a, boiler the youngster
had to use an old piece of iron pipe,
which he cleverly evaluat'd accord-
ing to his needs.
An old wagon wheel hub was eon-
Mr.' V. A. Salvo, of L. B. Ogilvie &
company's, left today for Chicago to
attend the °penile; of the completed
tees. Hardly had his first vertical
engine been finished before he was
busy on a bigger and better one. In
building it he devised the piston rodretail • establishment _or- -Marshall MOWlflothxhoit use, anJ he felt sureFeld & company in Chicago. He will that he had hit upon a great ;rivenreturn next Neednesday. tion until he visited a neighboengMrs. Oscar Kahn is confined to her railroad-shop and discovered the pie-bed with an acute attest( of rheu- ton had been put In operation beforemat ism.
Mr. Charles Alcott, secretary, and
Mr. Theo Metcalf. chemist of the E.
E. Sutherland Medicine company, left-,
he was born.
All these preliminary efforts were
carried on against odds. Young An
nold had no technical education andtoday for Monterey, Mexico, where the little encouragement. Gong to col-company has es Mettican.branchand,lege at Lincoln. however, the youthwill be gone mite the first of the startedseciet work on a locomotiveyear. engine. His father got wind of hisMiss Dorothy Langstaff will leaveo labor and sent hint a check and a let-tomorrow night for Kenosha, Wis., totter of cheerful advice. For nearlyattend school. Miss Faith Langstaff a year the lad worked an average ofwie accompany her as far as Chicago. sixteen hours a day, but at the endAttorney Lai T. Threlkeld has re- of that time he saw before him atureed to his home at Smith land. at- complete locomotive three feet longter spending several days in the city
Mr. and Mrs. Jatues Utterback and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hinkle returned
last night from Atlantic City and
other eastern points. Mr. Utterback
attended. the National eneeting of the
American Bankers in Atlantic City
while away.
Mrs. G. A. Berms, of Padueah. and
--one that would run as well as any
soung Arnold had seen nu the Bur-
lington road.
Every piece of this intricate model
was made by a boy 17 years old, with
such aid as he could get from rail-
road engineers and firemen. This
engine stands in a glass case in the
lobby of the engineer's Chicago office,
Mrs. N. W. Lee, of Kevil, left today Mr. Arnold's advice to young men
for a visit to friends and relatives
at Earlington and Louisville.
Mr. Barclay Swann, of Murray. le
In the city today.
Mies Myrtle Duncan hate returned
from a trip to Texas.
Marshal William McCullom, of Kut-
atvre, was in the city today.
Mr. R. W. Beale, of Paris. Tenn., is
here today.
figuring on entering the engineering
field is to get the best theoretical
schooling possible-something he se-
cured with difficult).
Woitietee Hats.
Although hats are growing less
bell shaped, they are much more
monumental than ever, trimmings are
growing more lavish, and the in-Mr. .1. Russell Lyle, has returned ei-easing size demands quantities offrom Nashville, 
false hair or "postiche,•' as it is call-Mr. James G. Banks. of Murray, is ed in Paris.In the city today. 
Some of the prietiest hate-are hor-Mrs. Gus Thomas, of Mayfield, and tiered with a two-inch line of someMrs. C. El Tucker, of Memphis, are!contrasting color -around the edge
  of the brittle and are lined with silk
  or satin.
I "Multtfiles," a kind of featherless
or wiry aigrette. is Meng extensively





You know you are right
when you 'Wave a
L u d lo
atop. You know that there's
long wear, ahead. It doesn't
cost any more to be LUDLOW
"right" than It costs to get
some other $3 hat. But, "Jen-
!nee!" what a difference!
koN4(
ESTAOLISPILD ma
I Hats with wings as big AS those of
barn yard fowls, that wave and flap
e, the wind, are another eccentricity
es the present day.
Hate trimmed with large crossed
ISettea of different colored chiffon.
-k velvet or crepe are very pretty
stele the neW hats of soft colors
:see blue, pink. yellow or white
rimmed with embroidery and "cou-
e aux." are being worn to a .very
ereat extent at the seaside, where silk
teuseln veils mire in evidence. -Wash-
ngton Star.
It is the duty of every voter 1411
regiater Tuesday and register
early. Sick114,iti, businems or one
of many unforeeeen contingen-
cies may arise to prevent your
registering in the afternoon.
Your party workers will be look-
ing after the %Inert, to see that.
they get out. Everyone who
registers voluntarily and early
relies-re them of that much re-
sponsibility and ghes 011'n1
))))) re time to look up the di ith
Ory. GO early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
Hew Tuesday's regiteration may
decide the local election. The
party whose vote gets out first
will have the wive:gage.
'Poe Rent. - -
in room bons*. 90 foot lot. 414
eenth Tenth. Modern conveniences.
1 A Rudy.
wben the ad is inserted, the rule ap-
plying to (very one without excep.
lion.
WANTED--PosItion as stenogra-
pher by young lady. Call new phone
1172.
FOR RENT-- Front room, hot and
cold bath; also two gentlemen board-
ers wanted, 404 South FoOrth street.
etANTE11- - I.dy caeshier. Apply
J. R. Lane, Great Southern Tea and
Coffee Co., 11:: S. Second.
FOR RENT-Five room cottage.
No. 520 Adams street. Modern con-
veniencels. Apply on premises.
WANTED-Salesmen to sell lute
fleeting oils and greases on salary
or commissien. Excellent side line
The Champion Raining Co. Cleve-
land, Ohio.
WANTE11- For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men betweein ages
of 21 and 35: citiaens of the United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. Men wanted no
for service in Cuba. For informaticie
apply to Recruting Officer, New Rich-
mend House. Paducah, Ky.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Work called for and delivered. One
trial is all I ask. James Duffy, South
Ninth street. near Broadway. Phone
452-a.
Every new hat Idea has%
fair showing in our Fall stock
We are not under the hat
of any one maker-we have
selected samples front all the
new blocks.
The conventipnal, the ex-
treme, the conservative, and
the fadish-all styles are here
----bring lir your bunch of
features and experiment.
You may be surprised
find out how good Melee,
sou really are.
Agents for Dunlap and
Deleuxe Derbys.. \
a
when that vessel made her record-
breaking voyage around the Horn
and got to Santiago in time for the
smashing of Cervertes squadron.
Watch-Eight bells. and all'
Mrs.. Pohunk 4teel.. t- I gues-
tab, he hasn't looked on this s





To Make Ouoti for
Winter, Eggs
Feed Well
During the molt and bring the
hens through early and quick




Protein not less than  11 per cent
Fat. . . - per cent
Carbohydrate,   30 per cent
Crude fibre    9 per cent
HART SELLS YOU AT
& SONS CO.t
$1.55 Per 1 0 O 
Pounds





C. N, ,1 Ltagga.i4e I .,)
FOR KINDLING wood ring 2361.
IiITCHELLS for-higb-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street,.
diri,..0,A FOR Mettles and stovewood ring
-11 437 Subscribers Inserting yenta ads In  
F. Levin.
The Sun will kindly remember that 
FOR RENT-Apartment in 603
all such items are to be paid tee North Sixth street. George  Rave/ledge:
FOR PURE apple vinegar 3years
old, flichun Bros., Stall 31. Market.
FOR DKr WAR), old phone
2361.
FOR RENT---4-room house, Clay
street near Sixteenth. Hank Bros.
WANTED-A few select boarders
at 626 Kentucky avenue.
FOR SALE- Grave., sand and dirt.
0.4 phone 211-a.
FOR SALE- The finest line o:
stoves and ranges in the city. Hank
Bros
FOR HAMBERGER und Barbeen,
go to 107 1-2 North Fourth streci.
Cozy corner.
WANTED--Boy at Billings' jeb
tilrrionatIdnwgayqffice. Good position. 124i
1
FOR SALE-Nine oak show cases;
2 counters; 1 fancy oak office coun-
ter; 115 S. Second.
WANTED- A good blacksmith
Will give regular employment. Wm
Wilkins, Benton, Ky.
WANTED-Two unfurnished light
housekeeping rooms in private fami-
ly. .Acidre9s A. 0. M.. care Sun.
NED PULLEN Baggage Co., Phone
921.
ROLL TOP desk for sale cheap.
Good as new. Apply to S. A. Hill at
Sun office, or ring old phone 964.
• HAVE YOUR Baggage delivered
by Ned Pullen, Phone 921.
FOR SALE-Stock of groceries,e
fixtures, horse and wagon. Good loca-
tion. Old phone 1543-a.
FOR SALE-Pialno, good as new
Call at 1102 South Fourth street. Old
phone 964;
FOR RENT-Two houses, 502 and
506 North Seventh street. All con-
I et. erOVE %%wee Mee, e;
new phone. Robert Shell
FOR SALE household goods. Ap-
ply 130e Trinhbie. Phone 2221. Hrs.
Lena Bookhantmele--
- FOR RENT - Nicely furnished
front room to two gentlemen. Apply
121 North Thirteenth street.
--LOS-T7-Coral shirt waist pin be-
twet n market and poetoffice oe
Broadway. Return to this office ane
receive reward.
- WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Rid-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
FOR' RENT-The 2-story 12-room
brick homey No. 317 North Seventh.
Basement with furnace, bath, etc.,
both up and down stairs. Apply to
Dr. J. G. Brooks.
WANTED - Spoke turners for
Egan and West Chester lathes, at
,Jackson, Miss. Apply at Hoopes
Brothers & Darlington, Inc.. West
Jackson, Miss.
1.0S-T--Thomewhere between Ninth
and Tennessee and First National
bank, open face gold watch. Cut of
engine on face. Return to Sun office
for reward.
-LOST-Strayed or Stolen-- Ora
black horse, about 16 hands high. Re-
turn to Sherrie-Russell Lumber Co.,
or phone 295.
WANTED- Machine hands for
woodworking shop. Need particularly
a planer hand, a Defiance lathe man,
a sander and rip sawyer. Run contin-
uously. Vehicle Supply Co.. Cairo. Ill.
---WAN;TED--eSituation by an exper-
ienced office man with some firm
willing to pay good salary for first-
class service. Add-ress ti, care Sun.
FOR SALE-Six horse power Fair-
banks Morse gasoline engine. Good
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
S. Fe Mitchell, 326 South Third
street.
WANTED--White boy to carry
special deiiveteee and learn general
mercantile business. An opportunity
for the right Apply at this office.
ventencies. Six rooms. Phone 254.1 FOR SALE-O'ne Buck range par-
tially new, three Moore's Air-TightSHAMUOOING, hair dyeing, hair
strewing, scalp treating, manicuring -heaters in 
excellent condition. Also
parlor pool table. Call at 833 Mad-Mettle Dawson. Old phone 206S.
WANTED--Mantiolin at guitar 
son or old phone lose.
players. Fine opporiunity. W., care WANTED-A good, experienced
Sun.
petent woman. Mrs. reedit Rieke,
- cook, at once. Good wages for corn -
WE ARE NOW' In a position to phone 1e95 Eighteenth and Ken-
,erve any and all kinds of sandwiches tetky avenue,
hile and hot tamales, Ill 1-2 South' WANTED - Pose ion as book-h rd.
_ keeper and stenographer by young
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed. lady q,f sortie yearseexperience. Best
Ail work guarareeed. Solomon, The of :eferences. Addrese .1. K., care of
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone this office.
1016-a. I SATURDAY Sept. 21. 1 will open
FOR SALA-- My residence, 16-4-1 my shooting gallery at Rehkopf's old
Art Garland Base Burner; large eizeil
' -
Monroe street. 7 room and bath. Aetobuilding. 111 South Second street. o 
He market. Glad to see all ourgood as nen. J. C. Seott. - -
customers. Wm. Bougeno.WANTED- Ever-yone 
to k_now!old 
that the Wilson air tight heater sold i DESIRABLE BOARDING HOUSE
-Ronly by Hank Bros., will hold fireeick residence in first-class con.
Idition, three blocks from Broadway,for twenty-four hours.
115 rooms, bath rooth, both gas andFOR RENT--A modern and attrac-;electric fixtures; also, large dininglive five-room, two-story house. Har-i room-specially adapted for a deter.Alan boulevard. Apply 116 North 'able boarding house. For rent, ApplySixteenth street. Ito John D. Smith, 408 North Third
strFelt. kt FOR RENT- Four rooms. street.
.
Bath, etc., 1440 Broadway. L. D.1 
i
NIGHT SCHOOL-- Fir month's:ganders. Phone 765, 318 South Sixth tuition free if you clip and mail or
1present this notice within the nextFOR SALE-Just finished four five days te Draughon's Practice'loom cottage with ,pantry. cabinet puh:aho
inaneal. Front and back porches, Wa-
3 Br14 1-2 
College (incorporated)
'oadWae. Paducah. 01,1tee kitchen. On 4)1 ft. 'lot, elneill
phone 1755 asking for particulartecifI ash payment; balatice in monthly.
the!' remarkaftle Offer. If you desThre..HeCt'acken- Real Estate and Mat-
gage Co. (Incorporated.) LIllard I). quit at Mid of month, owing nothing,
Sanders. Pres. Phone 765. (Mace 318 or continue at special rate-34 fi
South Math street. mouth.
ele111111111111111111111111111111111,
Cns . o . Chestnut308Louisville,Ky,
J. D. Pt/WI:RS, Pre-,: J1 Ina: NI t l'T Gem4ni:1FM First he
Pee.; DARWIN W. JOHNSON, see. and Treas.; DR. J. W. GUEST,
rtedieal Director; GREGORY & el'HENRIe Gene. Counsel; .11, M.
QUINN, Manager of Agencies. LOUIS G. HI:SHELL Manager In-
dustrial Dreartmein.
atOOSEVEI.T Dee'LARES FLEET
WILL GO To THE PACIFIC.
Wakilington. Sept. 2S.- President
Roosevelt declared emphati,a1.1 ) 
carry hr will charter foreign- colliers._ tt 
some of his callers this afternoon
that the battleship fleet would certain JOHN W. IIVNG
ly make the cruise to the Partin • GIVEN NICE PROMOTION.
coast next winter. All the obstacles
Has Greatly lisproVed.
Last Night of Horse Show Equals
()them in Interest and Crowd
Was Large.
WILL RE REGULAR FEATURE.
Paducah's third and most success-
ful horse show closed last night, and
while the attendance was not so large
as it was on the three previous nights
it was a good esowd for the closing
events,
The show hat; been a great success
fit every way. While the associa-
tion may not not make any money, it
is a certainty that it has not lost any.
The number of entries for the events
this year have been greater than ever
before, and the standard of horses
entered surpassed the other years int
measurably.
One gratifying feature of the show
eas the success local horsemen had
in the different events. Mr. Wynn
Tully especially being succeseful.
It is too early to consider plans
for next year, but it is almost a cer-
tainty that the horse show has be-
come a fixed event. It certainly is
a good advertising feature for Padu-
cah„and one that has been more ap-
preciated this year than heretofore
Last Night's Events.
The first event, for the best boy
rider, under le years of age, brought
out a large number of entries and
proved as interestening a feature as
any of the entire show. After some
rery good exhibitions of riding the
judges gave the prize, a handsbme
can coal cannot beprocured he will saddle and bridle, to Henr
y Burnett
geteforeign :vat, and if Amerisan 
son of Mr. Muscoe Burnett.
ships cannot be chartered to tians-1 Riggs Bros.' entry
 won first in the
por %lilt the navy colliers can not best trotting stallion, sh
own to t
run-
about event; Mr. R. B. Phillips sec-
ond and Key Bros. third.
Linn Boyd, Jr., was the only entry
in the best saddle stallion event and
was given first Neney.
sE. H. Halley on first prize in the
that have btek_cited sett silthe op- jo'ffif  WAIyii-g. a Paducah boy. has beet. -eaceng roadster estate; Thomas
stosition that has been aroused by the been preimoted agate, news reaching settle second and T. B. Tacker third.
announcement seem only to have in- Paducah In a letter to friends and The best single carriage horse,
creased the president's determination relatives. He has beeu martafer of the shown to a two-seated buggy, driven
R. G. Dunn mereautile agency at Se- by a lady and accompanied by three
della, Mo., for several years, and has ladies, was a pretty one. Mrs. I.
been promoted to manager of the Gregory. accompanied by Mrs. I. D.
aeency at Charleston, S. C. He is an Wilcox. Mrs. G. H. Warneken, of
energetic and deserving young man, elarksville, and Mrs. Anne Merry-
- e se- 't • ;r , employed man, of Clarksville. received the first
award. Mrs. Wynn Tully second and
  Mrs. Ben Billings third.
to send the ships on the long voyage.
The question of obtaining coal for
the voyage, of which so much has
been made by those opposed to the
cruise, does not give the president
ate. Ssi ,-!1 it.1.•! !( 1).• • ' i -
es - - • -. The Anal event vies for pair of
LOCAL HORSEMEN
PAYS I SHOWING 
UP WELL
ITS POLICIES of Hermit; Owned Here
PROMPTLY
The Commonwealth
and IN FULL-mt Hoot. r is hen death ()emirs. All other 
Industrial
companies cut their oolities in half if insured dies within i
s Year
trout date if polky. Thi• COMNIONWEALTH gives the 
mom pro.
teetion for the least Homey -.-41 Ild a "square dead to every '
silky-
holder." Read the follooing letter:
Lexington, Ky, Sept. 21, 1967.
Commonwealth Life Insurance Co., Louisville, Ky.
Gentlemen:----l. the beneficiary and father of Alma Young
Elkin, who died September 20th, '07, do hereby extend my appre-
ciation of your Compeny for your prompt settlement of claim
which I held under policy No. le.151 for $104.e0.
Also, I appresiate very mush the liberal concessions of your
contract whereby you pay the full amount in case of death after
date of policy.
Again I thank you for your promptness in settling this claim,
for which I will ever speak a good word for your Company, for I
feel that no other company offers such liberal inducements to those
who need insurance. Very truly yours,
Signed J. C. MAINS.
571 East Third Street.
All Industrial Policies Fully Paid Up at the Age of 75
Write apostal card to W. 1). Ashley, Superintendent of Indus..
trial Department, Eagle Buileints, Sixth and Broadway, Paducah, Ky.,
and an agent will h. glad to all nut evplain fully the many exclusive
features ef (IMMO N WE 11,1111 Insurance. You do not obligate )our-
self in any way by talking it our.




S. S. S FOR
• 
cuREsTYYEARS lint's, with entries owned by Edelin
land James, 0. L. Gregory, Wynn
Tully and Owen Tully. Wynn Tul-
ly won first, Edelin and James second
and Owen Tully third money.
Long experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be the
King of blood puritiele and the greateq of all tonics. For nearly half a
century S. S. S. has been Used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is now
the best known and most widely used 'Mood medicine on the market. S. S. S.
attracted attention as soon as it was placed on the market by curing
promptly those diseases for which it was recommended, 'and we have so
jealously guarded its first good refutation, by keeping it up!to its standard
in manufacture, that it now has the unequt lled and pleasing record of
"Forty Foamy Of Cores." For Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula.
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria. Skin Diseases, Contagious Blood Poison, and all
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing that equals S. S. S. It counteracts and removes the germs and
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, curet the trouble per-
manently, and restores strong, robust health. .Where the blood is weak or
tnaemie and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplies it
with the needed properties, and being a bracing, invigorating tonic it builds
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, and
in this way reaches deep-seated and inherited cases on which the ordinary
Sarsaparillas and tonics have little or no effect. Not only is S. S. S.
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine. It enjoys
the distinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that is guar-
anteed purely vegetable. If you are in need of a blood remedy begin the
use of S. S. S., the medicine that has proven its worth by its record of forty
years of cures. Book on the blood and any medical advice you wish.
charge for either. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
_INSURANCE AGENTS
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Garden lose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All H OSe Repairs  _
Electric HOW, the world's best, per foot_---..._20c
ED. D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Phones 201 132 5. Fourth St.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
`• T ta4.1F •
‘.
•oadsters, stallions, mares or geld-
LH METROPOLIS






$1400 new 4-room house, Clay
street, north side between 19th and
20th. Half cash.
$400 new two-room Mechanicsburg
house, 40 foot lot, Mechanicsburg
Vaughan's addition. Well near Kil-
gore's mill. $50 cash, balance $6.00
per month. Near James W. Bottoms.
He can show it to you. Buying it
like paying rent.
$2250 two-story 6-room house, two
good lots, northeast corner of Goebel
avenue, Guthrie avenue and Tennes-
see street. At the end of new ear
Eno. House on inside lot. No better
place in Paducah for business, wagon
yard, fruit store or other business.
Half cash, balance easy.
$2330-233 acres Marshall county
land on easy payments; $500 cash,
balance $300 per year, G per cent its-
terest, payable annually, mostly hill
land.. On Little Bear Creek. No
buildingit, no cleared land. Good way
to save money, Sam Culp living near
could show you the land. Timber
cut over but quite a good deal of it
left.
$400 Kentucky avenue 40-foot lot,
south side near 15th street. Begins
55 feet east of old city limits. $50
cash, balance $5 Per month.
$250 investment lot, north side ad-
dition, Just west of Oak Grove. $5
cash, balance $1 per month. No In-
terest, no taxes. Easiest known way
of gavials money. Make a start.
$500 40-foot lot east side of North
12th street, betwen Burnett and
Trimble. $50 cash, balance 3 years,
6 per cent.
$300 lot, 40x175, west side North
11th street between Trimble and Bur-
nett. Fine place for renting houses.
$50 cash, balance easy.
$350 Jefferson street lot, north
side between 13th and 14th. Good
lot fur residence. Cash.
Mrs. Fannie Rankin, children and
Miss Virgie Culver, of St. Louis, are
at the bedside of their father, Mr
George Culver. who is sick.
Miss Rita Mizell formerly of this
place but now of Joppa, is visiting
Miss Zona Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Kraper went to Padu-
cah in their automobile to see the
horse show.
Mrs. George Lukens and her (laugh
ter, Miss Beset°, visited in Paducah.
yesterday,
Mr. Hiram Quante visited in Padu-
cah yesterday.
Mr. Robert Karr, of Herrin. Ill., is
visiting his father. Mr. William Karr
Ira Groves, formerly of this place
I ut now of Marion, Ill., Is circulating
among his friends here this week.
Mrs. Margaret Walker is visiting
her daughter. Mrs. Aside King, in
Memphis.
Miss Beulah Robinson of Simpson
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sharp
Will Benjamin and Pink Bayliss
are at the Jamestown exposition
this week.
Will Duger, a well known and
popular young man of this place is
mail clerk now between Paducah and
St. Louis.
Frank White, formerly of this
place but now of New Burnsides, is
visiting here after twelve years ab-
sence.
Fritz Rockemer has sold his busi-
ness at Round Knob ant moved to
Metropolis again to reside.
Mrs. J. G. Wise and children are
visiting Mrs Wise's sister in Centra-
lia.
Ed - Wilson, foreman of the Metro-
polis ice factory, and his wife hare
returned from the Jamestown expo-
sition.
Mrs. Claude •Hew is visiting Mound
City, while Claude is playing with
the band at Paducah this week.
The school children will have
Tuesday, October 8th as a holiday
for the purpose of visiting the fair
Work has begun on the new Third
and Fourth ward school house.
Sent in Pelee Alarm.
Nos. 2 and 4 fire companies were
called to the plant of the Paducah
Cooperage company shortly after s
o'clock this morning. Some one pull-
ed the Western Union private. alarm.
Chief Wood /erste to learn' who was
reSPon •
Don't forget to register Tuesday.
$300 2-room new Mechanicsburg
house; rents for $60 per year, pays
20 per cent gross on the investment.
--
$1000 No. 1930 Broad, 3-room
house, porch, hydrant. $500 cash.
balance $15 per month.
$100, Jones street 50:165 foot lot,
north side bewteen 27th and 28th
streets. Lot level. $10 cash balance
$5 per month.
$1550 South 6th. street 4-room
house, hail, lot 50x150. Cash.
$4250 73-acre Cairo road farm, 6
miles from Paducah. One of the
most desirable places near Paducah
for county, home or farm.
$5000, 9 acres level land at Junc-
tion of 224 and JefforPon streets, in
city limits; good Investment. Will
make buyer in near future big profits
In lots. Absolutely safe place to in-
vest money.
•
$2500 Jefferson street new house,
5 rooms, bath, between 24th and
25th streets. Monthly payment plan
ilETHODIST UNION
••••.••••
BEING PROMOTED IN A PRAM-
('AL MANNER.
Conference at Louisville Appoints
lllll nliftee Tr/Take Up School
Problem.
Louisville, Sept. 28.-The long-
sought goal, the consolidation teS the
Methodist church in the United
States, is being approached more
definitely every year and in the con-
ference now in progress at Trinity
church of the Kentucky M. E. 'church
this paramount issue has taken a defi-
nite form. With the appointing of a
committee to advise and confer with
executive bodies of the various con-
ferences of the Methodist church in
Kentucky, a spirit of fraternity is be
Ing shown, and despite the fact the
conferences of Kentucky cannot of
their own efforts effect a consolida-
tion, they at least intend to put the
two churches in this state on a har-
monious footing.
This step will be felt in the edu-
cational department to a great and
profitable extent, and It is the pur-
pose of the conferences to merge into
one both the executive boards which
control and shape the policies of the
educational institutions In the state.
The moves_ ay have the result of,
bringing together the colleges now
tinder the control of the two boards.
River Report.
Cairo .13,6 0.2 rise
Chattanooga .. ff.8 ,2.5 fall
Cincinnati ........14.4 2.7 rise
Evansville ...... 7.3 0.4 rise
Louisville  4.9 0.1 rise
Mt. Carmel  2.3 0.1 fall
Nashville ......  9.6 0.2 rise
Pittsburg ......  5.9 0.9 rise
St. Louis  9.3 0.2 rise
Mt. Vernon  6.4 0.5 fall
Paducah   7.1 0.1 rise
$750 3-room George street house,
No. 635. Lot 40x165. Cash. ,
$S00 3-room Willie street house,
40 foot lot, No. 637. Cash.
$500 Clay street lot, 50x165. Cash.
Between 16th and 17th, south side.
$1600 8-room 2-story south 9th
street house, No. 422. $10 cash, bal-
ance $15 per month, 6 per cent.
$25-$25 per month rents the 2-
Try 7-room brick house, No. 2311
Jefferson. Bath, stable. Can be
leased by the year.
$1850 fine comparatively new 5-
room house, northwest corner of 6te
and George streets, lot 40x150, on
car line. Cash.
$1200 No. 908 Bronson avenue, 4-
The river continues about station-
ary at Paducah with little prospect
of an early improvement. The gauge
showed 7.01 today which Tit a rise of
only .1 sin e yesterday.
The Saltillo will be in tonight from
the Tennessee river.
The Dick Fowler left for Cairo
this morning on her last trip until
after she returns from the trip down
the Mississippi and is then thorough-
ly repaired at the ways. The J. B
Richardson, which was to make the
regular trips of the Fowler between
Isere and Cairo Is not yet off the docks
and the Dunbar will be in the trade
until the Richardson is ready. The
Dunbar will leave here Wednesday at
midnight to accommodate those who
wish to go down to Cairo to meet
President Roosevelt and his party.
The Dick Fowler will leave Wednes-
day evening.
The Kentucky will get out tonight
for the Tennessee river in the plates
of the Chattanooga, which will lay
up for repairs. •
The big towboat Sprague Is still
tied up over at the island waiting for
a more favorable stage of water be-
fore carrying her big fleet of empty
coal barges on to Louisville.
The Royal was in and out on time
today. She carried home a large
crowd of southern Illinois people who
have been here attending the differ-
ent attractions of the week.
The Joe Fowler got out for Evans-
ville last night at 11 o'clock. The
Buttorff, which is making .the regu-
lar run of the Hopkins, did not get
in until yesterday morning.
On aeeount of the low eater in the
lower Ohio river, the J. B. Finley, on
her way down, bound for New Or
leans, with a tow of thirty-seven
barges, found when she reached Gol-
conda that the wate- was tod shallow
at the Sisters bar. She turned and
went to Weston, Ky., to tie up until
more water comes.-The water at the
sisters bar is giving the boats trou-
ble. • .0-• • • The steamer Nellie
Is coming up from Memphis to go into
winter quarters at Paducah. She
carried the Bloomer Girls' baseball
club lip and down the river the past
season and will do the same next sea-
son.-Calro Bulletin.
New Fall Goods In 
Here is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
perfect workmanship, style and tit.
We have a complete stock to pick from -no
cheap goods.
All repair work called for and delivered.
THE
SOLOMON, TAILOR
Old Phone 10164. 113 S. Third St.
PATTERN ON I vt L.
Lightning Brands Woman With De-
sign of Itoolti Decoration.
Arlington, S. D., Sept. 27.-Miss
Hilda Newstrom, daughter of C., F.
Newstrom, of this city, will carry a
permanent scar on her side In the
shape of a figure on the wallpaper in
her bedroom as the result of light-
ning striking the Newstrom residence.
The lightning hit the chimney and
ran down into the room in which
e sstrom was sleeping. It tore
her bed to pieces and covered her
with bricks and plaster.
It is supposed that a piece of plas-
ter with the paper adhering was
hurled against her, burning the pat-
tern in the flesh. She is seriously in-
jured, but the doctois say she will
recover.
Liehtning is most destructive In
level, open colliery. Cities, with (beer
numerous projections sad wires, are
comparatively exempt.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Pevansville and Mt.
Vernon, not much change during the
next 48 hours. At Paducah and
Cairo, will continue rising slowly dur-
ing the next 36 hours.
The Tennessee at Florence, will
nue rising during the next 36
hours, probably reaching a stage of
S feet. At Johnsonville, will continue
rising during the next 2 days.
The Mississippi from below St
Louis to Cairo, will continue seeing
slowly during the next 341 hours.
SOMETHING TO ADMIRE.
Is the exquisite finish etnd beauty of
the garments that leave this estab-
lishment. Made upon correct lines,
according to the latest dictates of
fashion and in fabric-quality the
peer of any made-to-measure gar-
ments, our prices provide the,oppor-
tunity to dress well at lowest possi-
ble cost. Give me a call.
H. M. DALTON, Tailor.
403 Broadeay, with Warren, the
Jeweler.
Self-conceit la the child of self-
rooms, lot 43x147, stable, bath, fruit, deceit.
grapes, centrally located. Half cash.
$2000 No. 424 South 9th street, 5
rooms, 1% story house, 40 foot lot,
between Adatns and Clark. $500
cash.
31250 4-room new house, 40 foot
lot, northwest corner of Harrison and
19th. Good neighborhood.
$1150 new 4-room house, north
t ette Barrlitehestreet betwen 19th and
1 20th, Just Atilt of corner lot.
FLOWERS
estimates on flower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
For beautifying your yards and
SchmtvuS Bros. for trios largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.










House wiring, electric plant. installed.
Complete machine shop.




Move to Paducah and buy
good light and power cl?eap.






Paducah Light& Poe Co.
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Now on sale at
Gilbert's Drug Store
'loth Phones 77





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one ben
Will sure any ordinary case of Kid-
toy or bladder trouble. Removes
Snivel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
inniations, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
Len and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box sn t`te no cure no pay basis
lily McPherson's Drug store, Fauna
Ind Broadway, sole agent for Padu
Saki. or sent by *all upon receipt of
price by Lark Medicine Co., Louie
Ky
DYSPEPSI
"RaTing taken roar wonderful • rano-broke- foragree month, and Leung enrely of mien...Rh
tatarrh knnl nlythcresan. I k a word of prole,' laan. forth eir wohderfni composition.
I tinars taken numerals r.ther no-r.r.-4 remediesia ultIonak avall and I en,1 that ta•rareta yell•••more in a nlay than ail the other. 1 h.. takenMaki in a year "
Sumo Melons. IN Menet 81.. Jersey coy. N. J.
Best For
The Bowels
_Phonons Palatable. Potant. Tarte flood. To (lood.
&trot back... Weaken or tiny,. 1k, Zk, Never- bulk. The armoires tablet stamped C C C.
aloof* to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. ggs
111111AL SALE, TEl MILLIS' SOUS
MEN Ak 0 WOMEA
Boa m.. for anti•tnr,
altos dirichartme.inlIatninnittin
taa.....t.oi inclusion or ulceration
of maco• nombraor
/....̂rrffforrwo Palainor, nod oot marts
ISLIP il!!V4441t CA watt or poinoimas
0NICAtlbo.,11 bola by Desinglinus





21, 22 and 23, round trip
$4.75, good returning until
September 30, account of
home coming.
Richmond, Va., September
29th to October 5th, round
trip- $21.75. good returning
October 29th, accoutrt general
convention Episcopal church.
Covington, Ky., September
16th and 17th, round trip
$10.20, returning September
21st, account Christian Mis-
sionary convention.
Louisville Ky.. September
14th to 21st, round trip $6.95,
returning until September 23.
account Kentucky state fair.
Jamestown, Va. — Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
excursions on special dates;
118,00 every Tuesday; limit
1O days.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot:
J. T. DONOVAN,
At City Triallret C Rice
g. M. PRA --HER,
Avert Union 1)epot
u rt7hrillill.1111•81111111111111111111.111111111 •
iousinff lip to the labeling. dare!, when.
A Rock In the Baltic
By ROBERT BARR,
_./fatbor of
The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont," "Tekla," In the Midst of
Alarms," "Speculations of Jolum Steele." "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright. 1908. by Robert Barr.
By Arr•t,erment with The Authors and Newspapers As3ociatleo of New York.
(Continued from last issue.)
CHAPTER IX.
EI
RE next letter Dorothy received
bore Russian stamps and was
dated at the blaeksnOth's shop,
Bolshol Prospect, St. Peters-
burg. After a few preliminaries whica
need not be set dowd here Drummond
continued:
"The day after Jack arrived in Lon-
don, there being malting whatever to
detain him in England, we set off to-
gether for St. Petersburg and, are now
domiciled above his blacksmith shop.
We are not on the fashionable side of
the river, but our street Is wide, and
a very short walk brines us to a
bridge which, being crossed, allows
Us to wander among palaces if we are
so (letterset,. We have been here only
tour days, yet a good deal has already
been accomplished. The influence of
the prince has sumothea my path for
Inc. Yesterday I had an audience with
a very important personage in the for-
eign office, and today I have seen an
officer of high rank In the navy.
"The mince warns me to mention no
names, becaese letters, even to a 'mune
lady, are sometimes opened before
they reach the person to whom they
are addressed. These officials who
have been kind enough to receive me
are gentlemen so polished that I feel
quite uncouth In their presence. I am
a little shaky in my French and feared
that my knowledge of that language
might not carry Inc through, but both
of these officials apeak English much
better than I do. and they seemed rath-
er pleased I had voluntarily visited St.
Petersburg to explain that no dis-
courtesy was meant iti the action I had
so unfortunately taken on the Baltic.
and they gave nip their warmest as-
surances they would do what they
could to ease the tension between, our
respective countrice. It seems thrft my
business here will Us finished much
sooner than I expected, and then I am
off on the quickest steamer for New
York in the hope of Fleeing Niagara
falls. I bare met with one disappoint-
ment, however. Jack says he cannot
Peasibly accompany me to the United
States. I have failed to arouse in him
the faintest interest about the electric
works at Niagara. Ile Indies that he
is on the verge of a most important dis-
covery, the nature of which he does
not conflde in me. I think he is.woek-
ing too hard, for he in looking quite
haggard and overdone, but that is .111-
ways the way with him. He throws
himself heart and soul into tiny diffi-
culty that confronts him and works
practically nighteaud day njl he has
solved it,
"Yesterday he gave the whol , street
a fright. I had just returned from tie
foreign odiee and had gone upstairs to
lay room when there occurred an ex-
plosion that shook the buildirrg from
cellar to roof and sent the windows of
our blacksmith's shop rattling into the
street. Jack had a most narrow es
cape, but is unhurt, although that tine
beard of his was badly singed. HP has
had it shaved off and now sports mere-
ly a mustache, looking quite like a
luau from New York. You wouldn't
recognize him if you met him on Broad-
way. The carpenters and glaziers are
at work today repairing the damage.
"I told Jack that if this sort of thing
kept on I'd be compelled to patemize
another hotel, but he says it won't hap-
pen again. It seems be was trying to
combine two substances by adding a
third, and. as I underetood him. the
mixing took place with unexpected
suddenness. Ile has endeavored to ox-
plain to me the reaction, as he calls it.
which occurred. but I seem to hare no
beaet for ebetnistry, and, besides, if I
sin to be blown through the roof some
at these days it will be no consolation
to me viten I come down upon the
pavement outside to know netburately
the different elements which contrib-
uted to my elevation. Jack Is very
patient in trying to instruct me, but be
eould not resist the tt mptation of mak-
ing me redeemed by saying that your
friend, Miss' Katherine Kempt, would
have known at once the full particulars
at the reaction. Indeed, be says she
warned him of the disaster by mark-
lug a passage In -a book she give him
which foreshadowed this very thing.
she must be a most remarkable young
woman, and It shows how stupid I am
that I did not in the least appreciate
this fact when in her company."
The next letter was-received a week
later. Ile was getting on swimming-
ly, both at the foreign office and at
the Russian admiralty. All the offi-
sials he had met were most courteous
and anxious to advance bis iutereats.
Ile wrote about the misapprehensions
aeld in England regarding Russen and
expressed bit resolve to do what be
could when be returned to remove
these false impressions.
"Of course," be went on, "no Amer-
ican or Englishman , can support or
Justify the repressive measures no Of-
ten carried out ruthlessly by the Bus-
dam pollee. Still even these may be
exaggerated, for the pollee have to
leal with a people very much different
from our own. It is rather eurioun
that at this moment I am in vague
trouble coneerning the police. I am
etre this place Is watched, and I ant
tisn certain that my friend Jack is be-
ing shadowed. 41e,dre,s( like a work-ii
Ink -ma ni 
i
iiinY Item (mid de-
light the heart of ,hls 
friens
Tultol,
but' he A known to be n prince, and I
think the 'authorities Imagine he Is
 —.411.1.1.1.111iwnw
6
they despise. I lay it all to that un-
fortunate explosion, which gathered the
police about us as if they had sprung
from the ground. There was an offi-
cial examination, of course, and Jack
explained, apparently 'to everybody's
elitist/teem exactly how he came, to
make the mistake that resulted in the
loss of his beard and his windows. I
don't know exactly how to describe the
feeling of uneasiness which has come
over me.
"At first sight this city did not strike
me as so very much different from
New York or London, and, meeting, as
I did, so ninny relined gentlemen in
high places, I had come to thin 
Petersburg was, after all, very much
like Paris or Berlin or Rome. But it he
difft•rent, and the difference makes it-
self subtly felt, just us the air in sonic
coast towns of Britain is relaxing and
in others bracing. In these towns a
man doesn't notice the effect at first.
but later on he begins to feel it, and so
it is here In St. Petersburg. Great
numbers of workmen pass down our
street. They all seem to know who the
prihee is, and the tirst days we were
here they saluted him with a deference
which I supposed was due to his rank.
In spite of the greasy clothes he wore.
Since the explosion an indefinable
change has come over these workmen.
They salute the prince still when we
meet them on the street, but there is
In their attitude a certain sly sympa-
thy. if I may so term it, a bond of
camaraderie, which is implied In their
manner rather than expressed. Jack
says this is all fancy on my part, but
I don't think it is. These men Imagine
that Prince Ivan Lermontoff, who lives
among them and dresses like them, is
concocting some explosive which may
yet rid them of the tyrants who make
their lives so unsafe. All this would
not matter, but what does matter is
the chemleel reaction, as I believe Jack
woutt term it, which has taken place
among the authorities. The authorities
undoubtedly have their spies among
the workingmen and know well what
they are thinking about and talking
about. I do not believe they were sat-
isfied with the explanations Jack gave
regarding the disaster. I have tried
to impress upon Jack that be inlet be
more careful in walkiug about the
town, and I have tried to perstmee
Iffin after work to dress like the gen-
tleman he is, but he laughs at toy fears
and assures me that I have gone from
one extreme to the other iu my Opinion
of St. Petersburg. First I thought it
was like ail other capitals: now I have
swung too far in the other direction.
He says the police of -St. Petersburg
woule not dare arrest him. but I'm not
so sure of that. A number of timings
occur to me, as usual, too late. Russia.
with her perfect secret service system,
must know that Prince Lertuoutuff has
been serving lu the British navy. They
know he returned to St. Petersburg,
avoids all his old friends and is brought
to their 'tittles, by an inexplicable ex-
plosion, and they must be wen aware
also that he is in the company of the
man who fired the shell at the Rock in
the Baltic aud that he himself served
on the offending cruiser.
"As to my own affairs, I must say
they are progressing slowly, but antis-
factorilyt--.Nevertbeless If Jack, would
leave St. Petersburg and come with
me to London or New York,' where he
could carry on his experiments quite
as well, or even better than here, I
should depart at onee, even If I jeop-
ardized may own prospects."
The next letter, some time later, be-
gan:
"Your two charming notes to me ar-
rived here together. It is very kind of





We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It Is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles Its
Both Phones 756.
itte yi pt. and bottle; 5C rebate
for bottle.
250 1 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle.
S. IL WINSTEAD
PIRA Senic.e et Telillteee Orden.
Seventh and Broadway.
him In his banishment. I ,Lotlid like
to see that dell when- viha\
your hammock. ...I ieii1i,S 
men, so delight: ertiest
of by Washington Irving. I 
you anything to drink, doh t 3 uu take
It. Think bow detastreus it would be
to all your friends If you went to sleep
in that hammock Jur twenty years.
It's the Catskills I want to see now
rather thau Niagara fails. Your sec-
ond kettee Containing the note front
Captain Kempt to Jack was at once
delivered to him. What on earth has
the genial captain written to effect
such a trausfurtnation lu my friend?
lie came to me that etiaiing clothed
in his right mind in teeteing rig out.
with his decorations upon it, command-
ed me to get into may dinner togs, Mon
In a carriage across the river to the
best restaurant St. Petersburg Affords,
and there we had a clutemegue dinner
In which he drank to Anterlea and all
Range Antericau. IVIteilicr it watt
the mein:siesta producel Cuptaiti
Ketupt's ca.:lent:eh ation or the effeet
ef the champagne. I do not know, but
ee has reamtablered his demeelnation
not to return to the Unitel Stated, ilea
very soon We set out beetaer for the
west.
"I shall be glad to ttet out of Celt
plaee. We were follow, el to the res-
taurant, I ant certain. multi I act equal-
ly certain th:tt at the ip•xt tahle tee)
konee siiicst were se.B.st, 4111A two
shadowel us in a cab teed u-e reached
tall* bilekamith's 'deli. It is n ha :elate
eoefessiou ta inalea ent sorael,OW
the at of this p!..tee hati; it on
illy nervea,Leuld I shall lie t tern
ray back on It. Jack paoe pealis the hive
that be is in ally detre.a. Even the
gArernar of tit. Petarsbmg, he says,
dare not lay a finger on hem amid as for
the chief of polim he p awa scent on
that powerful official, lie scouts the
hien that be is being watched, anti, all
In all. is quite Immorotra at my ex-
pease, saying that my state of nem! is
mire fitting for a sehoeigirl than far a
stalwart man over six feet in height.
One consolation is that Jack new has
(weenie its keen for America as I UM.
I expect that the lett- ..iete arntreatal
far me tomorrow with a great eavern-
mt•nt official will settle my own leisi-
U,NA finally one way or another. Awlele
age I was confideut of suactee but the
repeatNI delays !rive 1:1;1•2e Lio less op
timciisttc Imre ulthaegh the gentle cams
tesy of those in heel places remains
BAILEY PRECINCT
FRAUD IS EXPOSED
Grand .Jury Indicts Officers
Guilty of Corruption.
Big Republican Itally Presages Vic-
tory in Louis% lilt' Our time Party
Timis Fall.
WOULD HAGER k'OTE FOR TYLEIt
frankfort, Ky., Sept. 2 8.—Such
overwhelming evidence cL the actual
conimissIon of the colossal crimes
against the ballot, the methods of
voting trees and clothing in the 1903
election at the Bailey mill precinct.
in Franklin county, -were exposed,
was presented to the Franklin grand
jury, but twelve days after the pub-
lication of the story, the grand Jury
returned indictments against the offi-
cers of election in that precinct, all
of whom were prominent laemocrats.
Three men were indicted, E. D.
Hopper, one of the judges of the elec-
tion, having recently died. The oth-
crs are E. L. Watkins, judge: John
Watkins, sheriff, and jam's W. Weid-
ner, clerk. The speeific charge
against them is forging names of lists
of voters, and the penalty is a fine
ot $1,0e0, or a year's Imprisonment
or both.
The grand jury heard the evidence
ot George A. Newman, Jr.. editor and
publisher of-the Herald; Ben S.
Washer, managing editor of the Her-
ald: Col. Albert Scott, chairman of
the Republican campaign committee;
George W. bong, United S e§ tat mar-
shal for the western district of *Ken-
tucky, and Grant ,Roberts, an employe
of the internal revenue department.
to whom is due the credit for having
first discovered indications of the gi-
gantic frauds. Former Gov. W. 0.
undiminished. Bradley was summoned, but was ex-
"Dear Miss Amherst, I cannot afford cased.
to fall lower In your estimation than An interesting fact in connection
perhaps I deserve, so I must say that with the case is that the stub book
this fear which has ocereotne me is all for the precinct disappeared.
on account of my friend and not on my I The men Indicted are 01 farmers.
own behalf at all. I ant perfeetly safe iThey will likely be arrested tomorrow
in Russia, being a British subject. My and as they are well knoWn, it Is un-
coil Bud fennel Cousin Thaxted Is a 'derstood that they will be abieTo give
member of the British, embassy Lere. bond,
and my cold and formal uncle Is a cab-
inet minister in England, facts which
must be well known to these spy in-
formed people of St. Petersburg. So I
am immune. The worst they could do
would be to order me out of the coun-
try, but even that is unthinkable. If
any one attempted to luterfere with
me. I have only to act the hero of the
penny novelette, draw myself up to
may full height, which, as you knots., is
not that of a pygmy, fold may arms
across my manly chest, cry. 'Ha, ha!'
anti sing 'Rule Britannia.' whereupon
the villains would wilt and withdraw.
But Jack has no such security. Ile Is a
Russian subject, and, Deuce or com-
moner, the authorities here could do
what they liked with him. I always
think of things when It Is to late to
act. I wish I had urged Jack ashore
at Bar Harbor and induced hint to take
the oath of allegiance to the United
States. I spoke to him about that
"Whereupon
Big Republican Rally,
Louisville, Sept. 8.—Presaging a
Republican victory of tremendee
proportions Millie polls next NOV4.111
Mr, the Repalican city and county
campaign opened at Hopkins
theater Thursday evening with a
boom that reverberated from the
'Point to Portland and from the river
to South Louisville. James Grim-
stead, "the people's candidate for
mayor," W. Marshall Bullet, "the
people's champion," and Augustus E
Willson, Republican candidate for
-governor, were given an ovation that
make words small and tame in the
effort to describe them.
The theaterewas crowded to its 11
most capacity, with persons stand':
on everygloor, and many were turn,
away at the doors because no furth
i room could be found. The stage a
,occupied by fifty representative C:'
,zens as vice presidents of the meta
dug, accompanied by their wives and
'friends, and the stage and theater
,were decorated with the national col-
,ors. At the right was a large pe
i tralt.of Mr. Grinstead and on the 1. t
,another of Mr. Willsbn, each draped
I with, the American flag.
Would Heger Vote for Tyler.
Madisonville. Ky., Sept. 2 5.
"Would Mr. Hager vote for Owen
Tyler if he was a -voter of Louis-
ville?" is the pointed way in veltich
former Governor Bradley put the sit-
u before the audience that mem-
iad every inch of space in-the court
house here this afternoon.
The crowd saw the point, and gave
vent to its appreciation in untirtiztak-
able applause. It was only one of the
many things that the old warriar of
the Republican party said which are
the villain++ would arta 
eniculiktetTto give the Democraticwilt 
withdraw." candidate for governor many mo-
rn. nts of uneasiness.
coming home In the carriage, and, to
my antazement, he said he wished he
had thought of it himself at the time
we were over there.
"But entmgli of this. I dare say he
Is In no real danger after all. Never-
theless I rli.ii induce him to pack to-
morrow, and We Will Melte for London
together, so ley next letter will bear a
British Mamie and I assure you the
air of England will taste good to one
benighted Britisher whose name is
Alan Drummond."
(To be continued in nest issue.)
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Ifave you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Hate you a flabby ap-
pearance of the fare especially tinier
the eyes? If so, Wkillalus' Kidney
Pills will cure you—at Druggists.
Price 50e.
Williams, Mfg. Co., Prom, Cleve-
land, 0.
ses1W-w-Weete ne teurews.ev-W-e ê•Wei.ei„einneneen.W..eyi
Merited Rebuke,
Mrs. Coopall--"GF me tenth o' dent
lady fingaha "
The Cletk ---"Those are not lady
fingere- They're cherolete eeltatrs."
Mrs. Coopah —"Doan yo' talk t'
me missy. Mee sth know a laely fin-,
gah wfien Ah Iwe4e one?"—Pitek. 1
Don't forget to register Tuesday.
SANTAL-MlDYStant;arti remed, 1,r Gioet.Gonorrhea and Runnings
IN UNCURL Cans Ed-




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar-
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
13 Years' Sac-= leInscd ty Etdritn Idea. lacorcoralci. 1100.000.00 Capital
:1 29 Colleges in 16 Sedge jab. F. Drool-cc, rue,
Safe &hale
PRACTICAL BUSINESS
K own as the Up-to-Date Business Schools
POSITIONS SECURED or MONEY REFUNDED
FREE  keepitur,lla FIVE,per,, ns each roomy, desiring toA 40rII3R II lits.it-; nese Fngil,h, or Ulustrati PREP by M LMAIL snort 11 nd Pert- at t,,,m1 a tiliStliesii Coilege, Wliii sill at once
A.htNln. ho. TelegraI Leitor;ILIIP and send tits notice (mentioning WS
arum& Law, Mechanical Drawing, Bind- paper) to Draughon's rractlad Nu*. Coneys:
PADUCAH, 814 BROADWAY;




tit ENTIN H11) SN KES.
Young Son of President Entertains
White House Visitors.
va.shingtoteSteit. '27. -During the
f visitors ,It a what- house
the meriting yotiligt.6t
of the president, entered the ant,
room of the president's office on
roller-skates.
"Is father here?" be asked of one
of the secret service men, and with-
out waiting for an' answer he entered
the cabinet room where a number of
visitors were seated and passed
through to the president's ()Mee
Quentin had in his hand a live king
snake about three feet long, and front
his potket he produced two more
snakes of the garter variety also
alive and a-wriggling. Mr. Root-e-
ven brought thtt boy back into the
cabinet room. remarking to his vi:/
oars:
"My young eiti here will entertain
you with some snakes while you are
waiting."
4
Turtles Live.. on Nothing,
than a year here on nothing appar-
ently. There was some water in the
barrel when It tell, but no fresh sup--
ply was added. As the barrel was
setting out of doors it Is believed
that the water was frozen Over most
ce the winter. The turtle seemed as
lit altIly as ever when if was released.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
ItOr ntccutup!, ore Ca




purls. artd t.Vt t';b1dh.Ch efer.y.tahta,,,e. oair *gig:eta dant:id-
Out Heritt,tv It loins no opium Or harm-
1u: drug eau he riven with *tarty to children.
rricr PAW so1 I a. Ivey Si Last.
Willie,* Al 'Cm Co., Props., Cleveland. O.
Even If a eigy man does acquire
it lot of real money. what's the use?
11:g wu Is st.:dom go With goOet
.1i





(Daily Eacept Sunday.)Lynn vile, Tenn., St-pt. 2s.—A hard
shell turt:e lived in a barrel morce St, eincr, Joe Fowler and John S.
ilepaets Ii avu Pelusalt for Evans-
vi,.' and way lateletes at 11 a. in.HENRY MAVEN, JR.




THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at S a. im. sharp, daily, ex-
Work, Legit sept Sunday. Special excursion rates
„ix.,0,,Ity. now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
  ard return, a ith or without meals
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ELL.
D. A. r.ailey, Prop.
lieNrint and best hotel in the c147
gates $2.90. 'fwo large sample
rooms. Bath rooms, Electric Lights




FRANK L. MacDONALD, BARITONE
VOCAL STUDIO
Hours: to 12 a.m., 1 to 5 p.in
7 to a p. um.
Se'r•nth and Ky. An. Plan 511
DR. H. T. flessig
Office 205 S. Fourth St.
Office Hours:






FurMure Stored and Packed
403 leiteistir St
.ind room. Coed music and table un-
i surpassel.
For further information apply to
LA. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at





FOIC THE TE NESSFE !LIVER.
STEAMER ('Li DE
Pittlucnit for Tennessee Diver
Every Wednesday at I le in.
A. W. WRIGHT Master
EUGENE ROBI \ ie Clerk
This company is cot responsible
for invorac charges !micas collectA1-7--'
t by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Paths-
, ail to Water:00 Fare for the round
trit life Iv'', Pad liCah every
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS
-wiTH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FOR COUCHS sorRar 513,00.
OLDS 11.418011e fret








We are ready for all kinds ‘.:f hauling.
TELENIONF 499
NINE SUMMERS OLD
As the Government Stamp will indi-
cate. Purity of the
Early Times
Jack Beam
Is unquestioned for the sideboard
and medicinal purposes, and you can
not secure anything superior. Sold
411.nott.eve.ryw4j,trz.
PAGE RIG lee
IS IT TIME TO LET HIM OUT?
We, the undersegned, the commit-
tee appointed by the Padtrah Com
itaercial club to draft suitable resolu-
tions upon the resignation of D. W.
Coons our secretary. and his depart-
ure from the city, beg to report as
foilows:
Whereas, our worth) secretary, Mr.
D. W. Coons, ha .s seen fit to resign
his position as secretary of our club,
for the purpose of embarking IL
some other business in some far off
Mate.
Whereas. his rerOgnation has been
accepted with profound ri gret we
feel that the highest trihute is due
him and should b.) pa:d to him for,
the mariner he has discharged hii ,
many and arduous duties int umbent
upon him.
It should be said of him and we
say it without hesitancy that he Is
endowed with the abilay of a thor-
ough business man, with execntive i
abilities high ahoy e the avetage man,-
and the faculty of approaching men
occupying lofty positiOns in 'lie. and
making a good and last it i:.t s-
for whatever cause he may .of2 cham-
pioning.
Whereas. Mr. Coons has ,erved the
Paducah Commercial club for three
Sears and the community in genera
In a moat competent. ioy at. honest
and honorable manner, that the work
that he has done for the city of Pa-
ducah. the county of McCrasl.ern. and
the Paducah Commercial club. is otj
such enduring nature, be it therefore,
Resolved. That. the Paducah Cont. The American-Gormart National' Speed allatl People.
ruercial Huh dep:oves his resignation.bank has adaptid the plan of -having j New York. Si pt. 2/I.—Eight thou-
and departure, and feels that it will'iinnual examinat:ons and audits made sand speed mad people watched the
be a dillicult task to nil the. pOi o-xpert public widiting eompanies j24-hour auto race all last night.
with such a capab:e, zealous, and,Such examinations as auxiliary to the;Cedrine and Parker in the 63 horse
hard working aerr.'tSrs as he eits, int regular examieations made by the ,power car are still in lead of 4 miles
addition his less to the oily wIll se'governmetit art. made by many large I.. W. Snielser, driving the Loafer
keenly felt. he it therefore. I cily banks for the purpose of afford- car. and John Clark. a spectator
Resolved. That the Paducah Corn- lug an additional guaranty of the ac- probably were fatally injured when
mereial club bespeaks for him In anylettraey and soundness of the bank Smelser drove his car through the
field of labor, or any cammunity he:The Baker-Vawter company. of Chi-1
fence today.
May hereafter re,idoe or in any ca-!cago and New York. one of the larg
pacity the highest consideration, re- !est And best known auditing corn- After' all, the fame that comes to
gard and confidence. and wish hlin fpanies in the country. has just tin- the average man is bnt a bu rbbly
Godspeed and mtteeess in any work J ished the examination
THE PADUCAH EVENING S UN
—Taylor in Los Ans•les
Commercial Club Adopts Fine TOBACCO NEARLY
Resolutions About Secretary Coons ALL SOLD CAUSES
BANK SITUATIONtie may undertake. Baal which Me so
richly merits.
Resolved. That, these resolutions
ae spread upon our minutes, that a
ropy he handed to Mr. Coons, and








Approved and attested by—
H. C. RHODES. President.
It is the duty of every voter to
register Tuesday and register
early. Sickness, business or one
of lllll ny unforeseen contingen-
cies may arise In pretent )our
registering in the afternoon.
lour party uorkers will be look-
ing after the voters to hee that
they get out. Everaent• litho
1,141.4 % Dluntarily and early
relieves them of that much re-
sponsibility 111141 gi‘es them the
re time to look Up the dila-
tory. Go early and speak to
your neighbors about registra-
tion. Tuesday's reglatratkor maw
decide the local 1+41 ion. Ts;
ti ratparty V4 11)(11W VOW go•t• out
ii ill have the advantage.
Bank ;yawing. . $6411,1119
Same loo•riood 194111 . . 41.3.1.307
Increase tt,25:2
Notwithstanding the general con-
traction of business throughout the
country the volume of business In
Paducah during the pas) week has
been satisfactory and the Increase In
clearings for the week over the same
period last years, though small, Is
encouraging indeed, as for the last
few weeks the clearings have shown
a slight decrease
Bankers say that conditions this
season are entirely different from
that of last. One thing especially
that affects bank clearings is that the
tobacco has about been sold and off
the, market waortfir at its heigth at
this time last year.
Padusah wholesale merchants have
had a splendid trade this week anti
I collections have been exceptionally
'good for the Season,
I, The two medicine manufacturing
'plant* report aq exceptionally good
'
business and freaky cash receipts.
To a great extent the *week has
been a holiday with the general pub-
lic The banks have closed their
'doors at 2 o'clock every.- evening since
Monday.
ANNIMMINI•1•11•110!" 
PV4* Iblutrtitre in flanking.
j caused by blowing hie, own hors.-
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2S.
you on.'t buy trouble
when you buy a.
stove or
amanamowo.— —.saw •i*I'mr,It''1111BROMIr.
—and we will send one to your home for a thorough approval test. -if it
does not prove its superiority over ordinary stoves we vill cheerfully remove
it and refund any deposit that may have been made on the same. —let us
tell you all about this great offer and these wonderful stoves today.
—This Buck's hot-blast heater pro-
duces more l'eat for lein money
than any other stove made. —the
great secret lies in the hot-blast
ring and air ducts.
SUL tt week buys any Buck'sstoves shown on our saw-n 
pie floor.
—Buck's hot.blast will reduce your
coal bills to a minimum. —it
burns any kind of fuel—hard coal,
soft coal, coke, wood or the cheap-
est of slack.
—All joints in the Buck's hot-blast
are absolutely gas-tight—every
door or damper will hold the
thinnest sheet of tissue paper. —all
exact.fittings are
—everything in housefurnishing and
all your housefurnishing wants care-
fully filled.
GREATEST MERCHANDISING EVENT IN THE BIG STORE'S HISTORY
October is io be a month of marvelous value givir.g. The store that's being run on progressive lines fo7 the benefit of its thousands of patrons. Come and view its wonderful stock of fall and
winter merchandise. A great sale is now in progress—Clothing, Shoes, Women's Suits, Cloaks, Skirts, Furs, Waists, Di ess Goods, Millinery, Hosiery, Underwear, Staple Dry Goods, Carpets,
Mat ings, Floor Oil Cloths, Lace Curtains, etc.—all priced at prices that make it to your interest and to everybody's i4terest to buy everything here. It's the store for thifty people; it's the store
where your cash don't go to pay for the accommodations and consequent losses granted the credit brigade, like other stores; it's the store with the least expense, the greatest stocks and the loweet
prices in Paducah. Be wise; get next. It pays to know these things and to act upon them.
(.111.%'T S.alAS FiNQUISITE AU-
TUNIN
ileatviful flats hai :list are a
revelation and a do.lizht, superbly
rich -, exquisite in grare; fascinating
In variett., the en-hmlino it Of thi•
approved and mos: wanted
st les and the latest fashion thoughts
front Paris and New York. Pri,e11,
as no other Paducah store can afford
to sell high class millinery. Come ev-
. body
X ItENIAIMAIILF: sALE ‘VONI-
AN'S Sal List! COATs.
JACKETS AND DRESS SKIRTS.
1Vc• bought for 1110i eash, as se
always do. The vario ty is so great
and so diversified that we can safe-
ly promise assortments beyond art -
thing ever seen under one roof In Pa-
ducah and by reason of haying our-
selves had the benefit or extremely
low prices we are now In a position
to offer values in Suits, Skirts, Coats
and Jackets that will pale into in-
significance anything to be had In
this city. Every suit, every skirt._
every coat, every Jacket. is a _bar:-
gain gem.
Handisome new fall suits on sale the
tanning week at $111. $12.5o, $13.
$16.50, $18. $20, $22.50, $25 and
$27.5e.
Elegant Cloth Coats on sale the
coming week at $7.5.0, $10, $12
313.541, $15, $16, $18 and $20.
•Elegant Jackets on sala.at $9, $111
/11.d. $15. $20. $22.51), Cr.-, and
3.10.
A great assortment of new stylish
fall skirts ase here at $2.50,
$5.5o, $7.30. $8.3o, $9, $1,91
$11. $12.30. $13.50 and $15
New autumn Waists. rich high col
wed plaids, at $1.5•oe, $2 and $3.95.
-- Black Taffetas 8:1.25 and $4.90.
Great assortments of white Waiats
are here at fronr-49e each up to $:1
A MONE1'.44AVIN6 DRESS G4)01aS
AND SILK SALE.
Stirring artlues in fall and winter
Dress Goods and Silks at prices be-
yond a question of doubt lower than
can be found elsewhere. We invite
you here to look. You'll remain
and buy.
Standard fashions: none better.
The most stylish patterns at 10c and
15c each, for the benefit of our pa-
trons. Once a trial always a user.
JONG KID (HAWES.
Some remarkable values at $1.25
/1.39. $2.50, $2.75 and $2.95 a pair
SHETLAND !Moss.
Shetland Floras in all colors at
C 1.3c a skein r 98c s, box.
BUY HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR
NOW A,ND SAVE.
,Hosiery and Underwear values
are steadily advancing and were it
not for the fact that we bought our
great stock many months ago we
would not be able to sell now such
remarkably good heavy qualities for
the prices we are now making.
WoMen's heavy fleeced Hose
I Sc.
GiSis' Peerless ribbed Hose for
15c.
Girls' extra heavy garter top rib-
bed Hose for 12e. 14c and 1.5e.
14eyii.extra heavy Kerte, top ribbed
Hose for 12c, 13c, I4c and 1,5c.
• Wild Boy and Sampson heavy rib-
bed Hose for 25c a pair.
Children's exceptionally good
weight. union suits for 25c.
Girls and bey's' fleced heavy rib-
for
bell union sults, in all ages, remark-
able values, specially priced at 49c a
suit.
Heavy fleeced Shirts and Drawers
for boys at 25e a garment.
Women's fleeced ribbed Vests and
Pants, out of -the ordinary quality, at
1:5r a garment.
Women's extraordinary ribbed
a'ests and Pants, warm fleeced, great
quality.•worthy, in every respect, spe-
cially priced at 48c a garment.
Women's all-wool Vests and Pants.
The heavy, warm kinds, 95c and 41
gartnnt.
Men's heavy wool fleeced Shirts
and Drawers, the $1.50 a suit kind of
other stores,. here for $1 a suit.
WARM Wool, BED BLANKETS.
Specially prised at $3, $3.59. and
$2 It5 a pair.
Snow ahite Cotton Battings, ape-
daily priced at 8 1-3 and 9 I-2c a
roll.
THE OCTOBER CLOS I NG SALE.
Our values in men's and boys
Clothing are indeed remarkable. A
visit to the depaetment will repot).
clth
THE oCroBER SHOE SALE,
Our shoe balconies are teeming
with shees tfor any and all of the
family at the lowest prices consistent
with the quality. No house will sell
you shoes of equal merit at our low
prices: No house can show you
larger stocks or more kinds to se-
lect from. ; The closer you get in
touch with this great shoe stock the
more you will come to realize that
this is the store in which to buy all
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